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EDITORS' NOTE. 

THE responsibility of the various contributors
is limited to their own papers. The Editors 

accept responsibility, generally speaking, for the 
teaching of all the papers, though here and there 

a sentence may have been left in deference to 
the judgment of the writer, which may not have 
their absolute concurrence. The paper by H.B. 
Macartney, M.A., prepared specially for this book, 
was almost his last. written message before his 

death. Thus, "he being dead yet speaketh." , 

It has been thought well to ·add the testimony 
of several well-known servants of Christ, ·now 

departed, who were singularly owned· of God in 
the conversion of souls. Our prayer is, that He 

may be pleased to use these extracts from their 
. 

' 

writings with the other articles contributed, to 

the blessing of the unsaved and to . the edification 
of His people. 

W.-H. / 

R. M'E.





IO How and When ? 

Nicodemus. Its striking peculiarity is, that it seems 
to have no apparent connection with the word·s of 
N icooemus ; and · yet, doubtless, it was . the exact 

. . answ.er he needed. The lea�ned Jew had begun 
the interview by saying: "Rabbi, we know that 
Thou art a Teacher come from Goa.-." This rer.nark 
the Saviour - passes by ; . and, addressing Himself to 
the great truth. of which Nicodemus was z:nost pro
founclly igJ.?,orant, namely, · his need of a NEW 
BIR TH.· He . utters-' thes_e memorable words : 
" Verily I · veriiy I�· say unto, thee, Excep_t _.a man 
be born agaip. he · cannot see the Kingdom of God." 

These: .woras ·of.. the ,��rd. Jesus are -as directly 
'addressed t� YOU,· reader, as they were to Nico
demus· ; .that ·is, . if you -·hc3:ve not yet experienced 
this new birth-. . Seeing . they are for · your ever
lasting life, .ana .that th� Speaker is none other 
than ·Jesus . �hrist . H1rp.self, . I implore· you both 
earnestly anci prayerfully to weigh ·them.· 

. Observe, 'first, ·Ghrist go·es to· the very root of 
things. He says spiritual lif� ·begins with spiritual 
birth. Men see physical ·activity all ahout them, and 
they know that. in· each case. this activity had its 
origin in -birtk. . There was first birth, then aevelop
ment, ·then ma·nhooa, and _with manhood, ceaseJess 
industry pf mind and body�� · · In spiritual 'matters, 
however, thousands, who fully admit the aboye, will 
persist in reversing this well known law. · The idea 
to which they most tenaciously cling is, that if they 
can only do those things which are pleasing -in God's 
sight, then God will grant them· _life. ·· ·But iri 
spiritual matters, a& in physical, life · is. first, activity
afterwarcls. · · ' 

How often, for' insta·nce, ao we hear this t��t 
given put : " So run that we may obtain','' and 
then the glorious ancl completed salvation of the Son 
of God is described as a race in which the swiftest 
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To be !b'orn, therefore, of water, is to be born 
by the agency of GOD'S WO RD ; ana to be born: 
of the Spirit, is to be born through the ·Holy G4ost 
using. that Wora. The time WHEN this new 
creation takes p_lace is that moment when the sinner 
first, with the heart, believes in Jesus Christ as his 
Saviour. 

What Nicoo'emus was anxious to know was, 
" ;How " a .man could be born when he is old? 
Our LorO: said it was by faith in ·Himself as upliftecl 
on the cross. Standing before this tremendous. 
Sacrifice, ana believing on Christ thus offered, the 
sinner not only obtains the full '--and eternal pardon 
of his sins, but also full spiritu�l health, that is·, 
he is BORN AGAIN.. Thus we see Christ has for-
.ever ;connecteii r:egeneration with faith in Himself 
as Goa's appointed Sacrifice _for sin ; and so close 
arid 150 real is this connection, that whenever a 
sinner believes in: Jesus. Christ as the bearer away 
of .hi� sins .on the cross, at that moment is he 
also born again : at that moment he receives P.,Ower 
to become "a Son of Gog;". (John i. 12):� 

By Nature Children of Wr�th 
By'W. H. BENNET, YeQvll. 

IT has been suggested. that a few words of perso.nal 
experience might be a gooci answer to the question, 
!• How and when do we become children of God? ,, 

I was . baptised as an infant, and, as I grew up� 
was taught that in my baptism II I was made a 
member of Christ, a child of God, and an inheritor 
of the Kingdom of heaven." Having from the age 
of seven to be more in bed than at school, probably 
caused me to be more thoughtful than some, and l 
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b,ecame a relig�ous boy,' being so .trainea in High 
Church ,doctrines by the clergyman (not by my 
parents) that I lookeq upon any form of " dissent" 
as .sinf�l. At· the proper · age I was " confirmed," 
became P- regular communicant, ana ·was .diligent 

. in Church serv�ces ·and ·religious work. · When I was 
· about sixteen my. frien'd. the cle·rgyman · left, which
was .. a g_reat. tri_al to· me, but,. ·on_ prindple, I was
as loyal . to his successor- as to him. He was

_: evang�lical;. a�� ':'imperceptibly · his teaching led me 
to see thirigs_ in a,<iifferent--light. .When ·I was . 
s�venteen; 'I. 'was.· rµove'd ·by : � sense of the need 
of ihe pe�--pickers of Middlesex: (better known as 

· the hop�pickers. of .K_ent, .wh�re· they .go later),. and
obtaining· so·me tracts J.-visi�e�- them in ·th�ir· camps, 
agd w.as permitted .. to· r�ad·. the_ .. Scriptures to them . 

. But _even up_ to· th.is· time I. haci no true knowledge 
· o{ my. own need;· and it was only after I began this
servic� that I was brought- face to face _with the
fact �that instea'd of being · a child of God l _ was ·a. 
sinJ?er� .an� .�ecame .concerned . about my own sal
vation�,_· I ·reaa the Scriptures and prayed, and one 
night, : after · bein•g a goo? while on · my knees; 1 
definitely cast myself upon the Lord Jesus and what 
:He had_ accompJished for sinners. Still the question 
of 1:)etng born _;:i.gain:. perple?C�d _me. I was intro
_duced by correspondence to. �.'. s�_rvarit: of Christ i� 
.- South· Devon; an'd ·· wrote· to him·. somewhat thus : 
'.' l �q trusf in . Christ �Ion� f<?r; salvatio'n·; . but 
how am I to ·�now that ·I am born again?" 

His:. reply was :substantially
°
: · " The· very fact of 

your being able. thus . to··. tru�t i? . the . Lord Jesus, .
. . and, to - rest iri I:Iim·· alone for salvation, is itself an 

evidence_. of new birth." Two yeais later exercise 
of conscience about ·_various , things. led. to niy· leaving
the Church _of England ; but into that I· do not 
enter here. 

I. 
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ruin of a terrible an"d blasting description, a missing 
of the mark as even by a hair's breadth, a coming 
short of the goal of perfect attainment. The 
damning evidences of the fall face us in every 
sorrow, bereavement, asylum, jail, and cemetery. 
These facts cannot be gainsaid, and in their light 
it is not merely folly, but wickedne�s to speak of 
sin as " a quest after Goo," " a mental indiscretion," 
·" a · ·falling- upstairs_." The Scriptures of the Old
ana. New Testament spe�k clearly and decisively
concerning •" the exceeding sinfulness of sin," that
its wages is 'death, separation from God, from purity;
and from heaven unto "wailing and gnashing of
teeth."

Thus Christ, our blessea Lord, speaking to one of
the 1ffiost moral, religious, amiable, and educated
of men, lays down God's clear cut ultimatum to the
sinner, "Except a man be horn from above, he
cannot isee the kingdom of God. This goes, of
course, at once to the very root of matters, showing
that neither reformation, education, nor evolution
can pring eternal life to the souls of men " p.ead
in trespasses and sins." The statement may seem
narrow and bigoted, but Christ Himself asserts
that ," that which is born of the flesh is flesh," and by
no jprocess of moral· improvement can it be trans
formed into " the spirit." There must be birth

from above, a new nature, God-given, God
nourished, and God-preserved, and to those only
who have· received this blessing do the Holy
Scriptures hold forth hopes of .eternal life ·and
heaven. The distinction between the children of
God, and the children of the devil is clearly revealed
from the utterances of the Lord Himself, and of His•
Apostles Paul an"d John, this distinction culminating
in a final and eternal separation, " Come, ye
blessea. of My· Father, inherit the kingdom prepared

B 
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ilege to have the comfortable assurance that we are 
the children of God, because the Word of God bears 
witness to the fa:ct ( 1 John iii. I - 2) • Only let us 
be careful that we are real and true in this matter, 
for children must have some resemblance to their 
Father "Ana we know we have p_assed from death 
unto life, because we love the brethren " ( 1 John 
iii. 14).

Are you, my reac:ler, the possessor of this happy
gift of Goa's eternal life? If not are you going to 
lose it by orifting carelessly past God's "so great 
salvation," put towards the open ocean of a lost 
eternity. Oh frien:d deal not, I p_lead with you;

_.

, 
merely with side issues concerning the fate of the 
heathen in China or mid Africa but know this, that 
here and now the gospel of God's grace in• all its 
winsome charm and solemn sternness is facing you. 
"Be that believeth on Him is not con'demned: 
but he that helieveth not is conclemned already, 
because he hath not believea. in the Name of the 
only begotten Son of God." It may be that early 
memories cluster round your heart _of when you 
learned the songs of Zion, and lisped petitions after 
a godly parent's prayers; it may be that you recall 
the clay of vow and resolution when raised from sick
ness or movec! to tears at some revival gathering; 
or it may be the gracious memories of the sainteO: 
dead rise up and plead for the surrender of your 
soul to Christ, or disappointed hopes and a shallow 
empty world or thunders of the broken law combine 
to bid you turn away from self and sin and unbelief 
ana with a great cry'for mercy cast yourself upon 
the broad love of God to broken and contrite hearts; 
one thing I know, the Christ of Goa now stands with 
out�tretched pierced hands and He would woo thy 
soul, and cleanse thy guilt, and clothe thee with divine 
righteousnes� and crown thee with His glory. He 
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It was not long till I f oun'd the joy of making known
the glad news to others. In a sunk kitchen, with
an earthen floor, several of one very poor family
were led to trust and rejoice in the Lord. That
is now between forty and fifty years ago, and several
of them remain to this day witnessing for the ·truth
of the Gospel. Truly we need not be · ashamed of
the Gospel of Christ, for it (and nothing else) is
the power of Goa unto salvation to every one that
believe th. The subsequent experience of conflict
within between flesh and spirit has been very real.
" In me, that �' in my flesh, 'dwelleth no good
thing." But tHe Lorcl Jesus Christ is "able to
save unto the uttermost all who come unto Gpd by

; Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession· for
them " (Heb. vii. 2 5). He saves, and " He is
able to keep us from falling" (Jude 24). " And if
any man. sin, we have an Advocate with the Father,
Jesus Christ the Righteous, and He is the pro
pitiation for our sins" (1 John .ii. 1, 2). "If- we
confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins anc:l to cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness" _(1 John i. 9).

The Necessity of the New Birth 
By W. D. DUNN, Cambuslang 

Gen's great master-piece is the work of REDEMP

TION by His well-beloved Son, the Lord Jesus
Christ : a work so infinitely great, that no man or
angel can fathom its depths. It will form a theme
of praise for the redeemed throughout all eternity.
"And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art
worthy to take the book, and to open the seals
thereof : for Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to
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of being in their natural evil state before Goa, as
children of. Adam.

What communion could there possibly be between
a holy God and that which_ is incurably evil?

·. Nicodemus, the · re.ligious Pharisee, the· ruler and
teacher in Israel ; and the. poor Samaritan woman in
all _her degradation and shame, . were alike unre
genera�e. • -There is_ no difference�· " All have sinned
and come short of the glory _of God." Therefore,

. we musf be qo�n again. · This is the Lord;s message
to_ you._. LeJ nothing -induce, you �o neglect it.

'."--�()� ... -CAN- THESE .THI_NGS . BE?,,

A solemn qu-�stion, askeif� J beliere,- by a "deeply
exercised so1il·;· . one who ·was. anxious to know the

. truth� : Ha v� .y'ou. ever asked this ques_tion, " What
must I 'do to be sav·ed?"

If you are longing • to become a. child of God,
I 

• 
' hear· what our Lord . �aid to. the ·religious .ruler : " As

_Moses lifted up: the serpe!}t �in the _'wilderness, even
so must �he Son of __ Man be lifted up : that· whoso-
. ever . believeth in :Him ?ho.tild_ not perish, but have
eternal life: .- For God·_ so. loved_ the world, that He
gave His only-begotten Son" that whosoever believeth
in Him ·s_hould not -perish;· but hav'e everlasting life."

The brazen serpent lifted up by l\_1oses in the
wilderness, by the command; of God,. was the object
of faith for the seq�ent:bitten Israelites ; and the
moment they turned their- dying· eyes to it they
were healed, because it was the divine provision for
their need.

. . So the Lord, Jesus Christ,_ lifted up on Calvary's
Cross, and now exalted to %e highest seat in glory,
is the object of fait4..Jo,�e .ne�dy si

i:i
ner; �nd the

moment· we loOK-to Him, receive Him, believe on
Him, we become children of God. Not works, not
feelings, not visions_; btit simP.le faith in the blessed

/ 
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have sinnea, an'd come short of the glory of God "· 
(Rom. iii. 22, 23), and are "dead in -trespasses 
and sins" (Eph. ii. 3) to God, and have only the 
" wages of sin" to expect which is " death "·'(Rom� 
vi. 2 3), and that death the Scripture describes as 
the lake of fire (Rev. xx. 14, 1 5), ·where the sinner, 
who aies in his sins, is eternally separated from God, 
ana deprived of every blessing., Consequently each 
person needs to be made alive unto God-· each is 
absolutely without eternal life by nature. 
· · (2) How a 'person becomes a child of God.

"God was manifest in the flesh" (1 Tim. iii. 16) in
the person of Jesus Christ. The life of the sinless
Christ ;was unforfeite'd, death could not claim it,
no one could take it from 'Him (John: x. 18). He
gave UP. His life for the sheep (i.e., those who
hear His voice, are known of Him, ancl who follow
Him, John x. 28), and in resurrection H� has taken
it again (John x. 15, 18), and the person that
believes in Him, though up to then dead in sins,
has everlasting life (John iii. 15, 16, 36; vi. 47).
He has become a child of God, being born of God
(John i. I 2, 13 ; I John v. 1). Having " received
Him" he has received the t, gift of God" which is
eternal life in Christ J' esu.s our Lord (Rom. vi. 2 3) .

(3) The time when a p_erson becomes a child of
God. Until the sinner believes in Christ he is 

·without life (John iii. 36; v. 24; I John v. 12);
on believing in Him he has it {John vi. 47). That
moment he is a child of God, "born again, not of
corrup_tible seed� but of incorruptible, by the Word
of God:, which liveth and abideth for ever " ( I Pet.
i. 2 3), anci, being God's child; has been made a
partaker of the divine nature of the One who has
begotten him _- As a child of God, he is exhorted
to lay hold on eternal life (1 Tim. vi. 12, 19), i.e.;

to .enjoy it, live it practically, possess it so
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Word in these terms, - namely," A new creation� 
" Wherefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new 

· creature " (marginal · alternative " there is a new
creatioD:·") 2· Cor.. v.- 17. "Begotten'ol God." 
" .Whosoever is . begotten of God doeth no sin, be
cause his seed abideth in him ; and he cannot sin 
because he is begotten of God '' ( 1 John iii. 9). 
Passed out of death, into life. · " We know that we 
have passed out of death into life, because we love 
the brethren " ( 1 John iii. 14): 

I I. This change is attributed· to God, and could 
not indeed be brought about otherwise; "The wind 
bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the voice 
thereof, but knowest not whence it cometh, and 
whither it goeth ; · so is everyone . that is born of the 
Spirit" (John iii. 8). " Blessed be the God and 
Father of our Lord ·Jesus �hrist, who according to

his great mercy �egat. us· again .into a living hope 'by 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead " 
( I Peter i. 3) . 

III. This change is never represented as taking
place apart from Jesus Christ the Son of ·God.

· See the portion ab9ve quoted from 2 Cor. v. 1 7;

and note the words, " If •any man believe in Christ "
IV. The Holy Spirit is - the immediate agent pro

ducing thy· change, and the Holy Scriptures the . 
means .employed. " I(nowing brethren beloved of 
God your election, how that our gospel came not 
unto you in word only, but also in power and in the 
Holy Ghost. and in much assurance,, ( 1 Thess. i. 
5). " When ye received from us the word of the 
message, even the word· bf God, ye accepted it not 
as the word of men, but, as it is in very truth the 
word of God, which also worketh in you that be
lieve" ( 1 Thess. ii. 13). 

Apostolic preachers handled an instrument of om
nipotence when they· preached Christ, with the results 
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The TWo Faunilies 
By W. W;- FEREDAY 

THE human race is 'divided into two· great families, 
described respectively in Holy Scripture as " the 
children of God " ( 1 John iii. 1), and " the children . 
of !wrath"· (Eph. ii. 3)·. .··The destiny of the one 
family is heavenly glory ; the _destiny of· the ·other 
is 'eternal woe. Through the abounding · grace of 
God, :transitions _are taking place daily from the 
one family. to the other ;. persons once children of 
wrath becoming· transformed into children _of _'God, 
their revolutionised lives testifying to th�· greatn�s 
of the change wrought in ·them. . 

How is this· mighty change effected� The work 
·being admittedly divine, what are the means ordained
and ,used .by God to achieve such ·a result?' If
human opinions ·were of any value,' there is rein·ark
able unanimity amop.-gst the great organised religious
bodies· in Christendom concerning this question .

. Sacramentalists _of every shade, Roman, .- Greek,
Anglican,. etc., an�wer : " Baptism, as administered
by 

1
priestly hands/, In the ordinance of baptism,

we "3-r·e assured, persons become regenerated, children
of God, and members of Christ. But is. this· the
teaching of Scripture? Concerning a, matter so· vi.(al

to pur everlasting happiness; it is of the deepest
importance to _us to obtain: clear light from .God
Himself. Human opinion, if mistaken, will, if relied �
upon, involve our souls in irretrievable disaster-. It
is a remarkable fact, and interesting in connection
with pur ·present enquiry, �hat Peter, who js the
pride and boast of all Sacramentalists, is at utter
variance with them as to the two great subjects of
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New birth an'd Priesthood. Re teaches us that men 
· are 'born again by the incorruptible seed of the
word · t?/ God, new birth by means of baptism beirig
utterly unknown to him ; also he 'describes the
·who!� body of believers as " a holy priesthood," a
special priestly class clearly having no· place in his
thoughts; · Let· the· reader carefully examine I Peter
i . 2 3 ; ii . 4, 5 . . . . . 

" How and · when do persons_ become children of 
Go'd? " . -The question - is authoritatively answered 
in John i ! . I 2, I 3 : "As many. as received Him 
(the world-rejected J�sus), to them gave H.e · the 
right . td become children of God, even {p 'them
that believe_, on· His ·name: wmch were ,born, not of 
blood;- no_r (Jf the -_will ·of the Resh, nor of, the will 
of man, but of-God" (Revi?ed .Version). There is 
no uncertain sound here.· . Not a syllable concerning 
sacramental _: grace ; hea_rt.:.contact with . a living . --� 
Person is the point irisi�ted· upon. The Son of Gqd . 
has been into this world ; He. has suffered for our 

. redemption·; and_. has_ gone -up· again" on high. The _ .. :· 
wor�.d acknowl�dges. Hin:i, ·not_; .·" We will �ot. have · 
this Man to reign ove! us �, is th�ir_ cry. to this hour 
(Luke xix. I 4). Those who,. in opposition to the.·_ 
·world's opinion; ope� their ·hearts aJ?,d rece1ve 
saying with Paul, "The_ Son ·of God loved_ me,:_"and 
gave 1Himself fo?-"· me,'_': �ecome �orthwith children 
of_ Goa (Gal. ii_� 2 o) . . A new lif � · �0111mentes · in . their . 
souls, of ·which - the Holy.._ Spirir is ��th· the source 
and the power. Henceforward they are entitled· to -
cry, " Abba, Father," they share the· Son's own place 
in the ·Father's love, and· the Father's house is their . 
:home and. portion for ever� " Behol�� what .man�er 
of lov� the Father hath bestowed upon. us th�t we · 
should be called children of God " (.1 John iii. r) . ,· 

In Rom. viii. 16-·2 r, the apostle· twice speaks ot 
his ·readers as " children of· God." Have we any 
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th.Js perfect obedience unto death, God has highly 
exalted. -Him and set Him on the throne of the 
majesty in the heavens. " This is the true God and 
eternal life." This is the blessed One whom sinners 
are invited to "receive," on whose name they are 
called upon· to believe, and through reception of 
whom they become possessors of eternal life. That 
an earthly monarch should offer a pauper a 
costly cas�et of purest gold, richly engraved and of 
pricel�s value� and this casket filled with precious 
stones , and magnificent pearls, would indeed be a 

·wonder;. ;but what · wou}d that be in comparison
with God's · ',' UNSPEAKABLE G.IFT," His holy,
spotless, gloripus Son, and in Him· eternal life,
pardon, cleansing, peace with God, and " more than
tongue can· tell " beside.

Reader, hast_ thou received this ,·gift? If not, why
nqt? Time is swiftly passing. Eternity is ·�rawing
fast onwards, and none but those who receive God's
gift, and thus become His· c�ildren, shall enter the
Father's house· above " in the sweet by and bye.''

Many years have passed away since, ·as ·a youth
in :my nineteenth year, I accepted _the Lord 'Jesus
Christ as my own ·personal Saviour, aqd· became a
child of God.· I . had been religiously brought up,
attended Sunday School from my childhood,. and
in due course had. become a Sunday· Schoof te�cher, 
was ·"confirmed" and admitted as a " communi- _
cant " to the Lora's Supper, and-yet all the time w�s
going down the broad road a Ch�istless professor,
unforgiven and in darkness. l}.t last, through· the
mercy of .God, I was awakened to see my need
of a Saviour, anc:l to understand_ that Goq.'s way
of �alvation _ was not working nor wait_ing, ·but
receiving, and at .last one night, after. a simp�e
Gosp�l meeting in a drawing-room, I remained· for
conversation, feeling a strong desire to .have the
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great :matter of my soul,s salvation. settled. John 
iii. · 36 settled it. I believed on the Lord Jesus,
and ;received Him as rriy Saviour without feeling.
Later on that n}ght, in the quiet of my own room,
Eph. i. 1-3 confirmed it, as I· then discovered that
those who ·l::>elieve on, arid receive· christ, are sealed
by. Gqd with .His Holy· Sp_irit, and that all inward
peace and joy springs from this Diyine seal and
indwelling .. ·. . _

From. that glad p.our to: this, ·"God has graciously 
kept . and led· me, . and given . me· much joy and 
blessing in: His� holy service, but _n·ever -do 1 forget 
the first moment when J " received,;, Christ and 
became a child . of. God, and His Holy Spirit in my 
heart b�gan tp _cry, .Abba;· Father. - .-

Alas I alas I: .· h�w many_ thoµsands. _ there . �r� 
around- us be3:ring the n�e of " Christian," w�o . -
have .n�ver been t!uly " born of God:,,_; i;1ay, _worse, 
·who ·ar.e "condemned already ,, as neg�ectors of His
great salv�tion and. rejecters of His beloved_ Son·. ·

Oh- I reader, if th�u art - one. of . this unhappy
number, open thine ea�s ; 'God speaks, aye, calls . 
to thee. Turri ·from' thy" careless, foolish way, ·and
listen to His gracious .invitation : .". If Jhou shalt. 
confess with thy mouth the Lo�d Jesus; and· believe
in thine heart ·fhat God hath raised Him . from the
dead, thou shalt be sav<:d ,., (Rom .. x. ·9). ·

- . 

A Testi�o·ny from New· Z_ealand · 
By FRANKLIN FERGUSON, 

Editor of "The Treasury.'" 

IT ts by birth a person enters his father's ·family, 
and it is by the " new birth " he enters the family 
of God. · "Blessed be the God and Father of our 
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Lord Jesus Christ, which according to His abundant 
mercy hath begotten us again" (1 Pet. i. 3). It 
is absolutely necessary, in order to be a child of 
God, that you shall have this experience at some 
time in your life ; otherwise you must perish. Hear 
the words of the Lord Jesus : " Except a man be 

·born .again, he cannot see the kingdom of God."
·" Ye must be born again" (John iii. 3-7).

People are not born Christians, although their
birth should take place in what is called a Christian
country, _and their parents be professing or even
real Christians. The -truth of the matter is " I was
shapen in iniquity, and· in sin did my mother con
ceive me " (Ps; li. 5). " The wicked are estranged
from the womb ; they go astray as soon as they be
born, i.Speaking lies." " The imagination of man's
heart is evil from his youth" (Ps. !viii. 3 ; Gen.
viii. 21).

There is an awful delusion in the minds of many
people to-day that God is the Father of all, but 
this is not true, for in the Word of God two dis-· 
tinct classes are mentioned, viz.,· " the children of 
God " (Rom. viii. 1 6), and " the children of the 
wicked one" (l\,1att. xiii. 38). The Lord Jesus, to 
give another example, said to the Pharisees of His 
day, " Ye are of your f�ther · the devil, and the 
lusts of your father ye will do" (John viii. 44). 

There is no salvation for the soul apart from 
faith in Christ ; " for there is none other name under 
heaven given among men, whereby we must be 
saved " 1{Acts iv. 1 2). As to. how faith comes, 
we read, " F aitfz cometh by hearing, and hearing by 
the Word of God" (Rom. x. 17). It is through 
hearing and believing the Gospel preached to us 
that we are " born again " and enter the family 
of God. The Gospel is " the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth " (Rom. i. 
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But listen also to this : " Christ died for our 
sins " ( I Cor. xv. 3) ; " He was wounded for· our 
transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities : 
the chastisement of our peace was upon Him•; and 
with His stripes we are healed " (Isa. liii. 5). 
�, Believe on the Lord-Jesus Christ and thou shalt be 
saved" (Acts xvi. 31). "As many as _received Him, 
to them gave He power to become the children of 
God, even to them that believe on His name" 
(John i. I 2) • It is only thus you ._cat:\ be born 
again, and become consciously a child of God. 

From childhood I. had godly parents who early 
taught me the way of life and ceased· no� to pray 
for my conversion to God. I _had every advantage 
a Christian home could afford, but stubborn facts 
were these : On November 2 2, I 8 6 6, I was born a 
sinner, inheriting- a fallen nature, which no power of 
man could change. All the parental care and train
ing could not. of itself make white that w�ich was 
by nature black. But it. pleased God in October, 
I 881, to awaken my soul to a sense of its. lost ··con-
dition� using the truth of the Lord's coming for His 
people .as the means to this end. I saw they would 
be taken and I should be left. . Ah, it came as a 
very real· thing to my soul, and the thought of being 
in hell for ever came as a terrible rea_lity. On ·oct
ober 31, I 88 r, I saw the simplicicy of salvation in 

· John iii. 1 6., and trusted my all for time and eter-. 
nity on the Son of God who died for me. "For 
God so loved the world that He gave His only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth · i� Him 
should not perish., but have everla�ting life.'' 
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Npt EVota.itioh bllt RegenerJtioi1 ·.· 
� ' . ·. .. . � . : 

_··.By W.-FUL�ER GOOCH, Lond�·n .. ·.,_ 
. 

... . 

. ' '  

. OUR: Divine L�rd .. said ,, Ye must be born again.'�. 
Nothing �hen�_fore ··can take the. place· of the New 
Birth. As � _w�ll-known authpr puts_it, f' NO" organic· 
change, _n9 ·_moral" _effort, no. ev.olution __ ·or character,- ·_ 
no progress . of_ .--_ci':'ilisation· - :can - endow ·-any single '_ . ·
human soul-wi�h spiritual life.-" Some have declared_ 
thai life js·tlie-·result·of·evolution, not of Dtvirie
creation ; .. ancl . t�e_. doctrine· app�ied to _ the existenc� 
of .'this. world,- 'and 

.
. to· .the. existence ·of. the .life·· of. 

· _m3:n .upori-.it;·)1�s_-,b�en _brought into - the· doctrines_.
- of. Christianity,'· and:. a iarge._:·number _of 'teachers· of.__
"Christianity 'to-day_·�assert that it_'is not' the Divine·_· . _._: - . ,· ..
regenei-ation.-of:. wh1�ii' . .-our Lord speaks· whi_ch ril.akes · : . , · :_

· "ii Christian;': b�t" � -h_: l.S · an· evolution of life . thro'ugh ... · 
·.•

educational ... · -forces,._ and:-: through .various· envhon- .. 
. merits,. that makes_: _men'· the :acceptable. children" ·of. 

.· -

Go'd: .. But -ther� ·. has. riot been a'.-. man· of - science· .. 
f�uncl .yet ·who. · can give o�e: �si�gle: tlhi�,tratio_� _ ot 
life iSpontaneously· ··begotten 

. in anything . tha_t .- -was�-_: .
clestitute of · it. - No,�-- nor'. has ·there - been __ :i .single-. · --�-

..
proved- illustratio1_1 · of o�e -.-species -_�v�n•· being· trans-· · - - · ·, __
£erred· into anoth�r spec;i�s-· not a· single proof of : 
it . the wide world:' over.· . And the; most - modern. science _is· .r�ve;ting: ha.ck ,to ·the_ old·-position; · th:at · · ·
so far from Darwin�s �he�'ry: being right; it ·must · 
be admitted· that there•. is a force behind· life . -which .. 
has not yet been -dtscoyer�d, but 'Yhich�- being .. 
greater in . itself · than-'._. the -�ife,· given, · is the · o·rigin. 
of life. . That is ·where. the __ Scriptures ·have always 
placed it, and our best -men of •science are rapfdly 
coming back to it, b'ecause they find tl).e old ·po_�ition ' 
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of Darwin will not stand. And so in the circle of 
Christian truth men are teaching that there is an 
evolutionary process by which a man can be born 
again-by which he can become a child of God. 
llut you cannot show a single illustration of it, 
not one ; it is only by the Divine power, as we 
have already seen, that this can be brought about. 
And so this manifestation of Divine ·power, this 
Divine work caJled Regeneration, 'is indispensable. 
Unless you experience it, you will die instead of 
live. Unless you experience it, you will go into 
darkness instead of into light. Unless a man be 
born from - above, he cannot see, much less enter. 
the kingdom of God, said Christ. 

We read in John i. 12·, 13: "But as many as 
received Him, to them gave He power to become 
the sons of God, even to them that believe on His 
�ame, which were· born not of blood, nor of the will 
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God:' 
Mark the words : " not of blood:• If you notice 
the marginal reference, you_ will see the word is in 
the plural, it is " not of bloods." We might trans
late it and indicate the same thought if we say, 
It is not . a physical matter, or one of nationalicy. 
or race. It· matters not what blood runs through 
the veins of a man, or any set of men; it is not of 
that. You may be born of Jewish or other privi
leged race, but you will not be born of God because 
of that. You may be born in so-called Christian 
lands, but it _wont make. you a Christi.an ; it is 
not of blood. Nor is it "of the will of the flesh."

Christ said to . Nicodemus, " That which is born 
of the flesh is flesh," and you cannot get anything 
else put of it. So the· new birth is not of the 
flesh. And it is ·not of " the will of man.'� You 
may desire the regeneration of your friend, your 
child, .or anyone with whom you have to: do, but 
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cons�quently nothing less than the power of the 
Divine Spirit can rescue a man from it, and implant 
in his heart. a principle capable of resisting it, 
capable of flinging it off ana. getting victory over 
it for the rest of his days. Truly may we say-

" How helpless guilty nature lies, 
� Unconscious of its load ! 

The heart unchanged can never rise 
To happiness and God.,, 

Let us look at the different phases of this truth 
that ,the :;ource of regeneration is · a Divine one, 
and a D_ivine one only. First �f all, it is said to 

- be, as one passage states, Of the will of God as
the !determining force of it. Suppose there is a 

, soul reading these �ords not regenerafe, -not born 
again. SuP,pose some such soul becomes regenerate, 
and is born again; it is the will of God that 
brings that about. And when we say that, what a 
blessed Gospel trutH is asserted I Just think of it
the God who has been resisted, displeased, fought 
against ; the . God whose just and righteous law 
has been broken, whose righteous condemnation 
hangs over the heaa of every unbeliever ; . the God 
who . could easily crush . and righteously drive · out 
from His presence t_he rebellious one, �ills it _other
wise, and works to that end. " He is · long
suffering to _usward, not willing that · any should 
perish, but that all · should come to repentance." 

. And that. is what regeneration· means ·in every case. 
It nieans a gracious will-of ·God concerning the soul, 
as the result of which the soul, wrought upon by the 
Divine Spirit, is rescued from death and brought 
into spiritual life. Seconcl, / t is of the abundant

mercy of God as· the fount · of lt. May I call to 
your minds the words of Peter? You will find them 
in his first Epistle, chapter i., verse 3 : " Blessed 
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These �doctrines are fundamental and indispen
sable I will therefore look at our subject in two 
aspects. 

1st, Man as God's creature in the beginning. 
2nd, Man now as _ fallen and lost, dealt with by

God in grace. 
1st, Man viewed as God's creature in the begin

ning. In Gen. i. 2 6, 2 7 we read· " God made man 
in ,His own image and likeness." Some say that 
this jmage consisted in love, · trut11 and holiness. 
Others that Adam was so formed as to be able to 
recognize the mind and will of God above him, with 
an J,1nderstanding to know and. a will to love his 
creator. Again in the Shorter Catechism we read 
". God made man in His own image, in knowledge, 
righteo·usness and holiness with dominion over the 
creatures." I am satisfied that in this we have the 
truth, if not the whole truth. Man in innocence 
endowed with all these faculties, capable of ·enjoying 
fellowship wit_h God, and as His creature �wing Him 
obedience, confidence, and dependence. 

2nd, .Man as God's creature, fallen, but under 
grace. In Genesis 3rd chapter, we see Man in dis
obedience, distrust, and independence. What a 
change in· so short a time 1- He is now no longer 

·capable of fellowship wi�h God. By disobedience
he has. become a rebel, f alle·n and lost, as well as
dead- to all that was so precious and blessed before.
With increased knowledge trouble· has come, and
innocency with dominion have gone. Still, as the
late .William Reid put it, " Man as ever owes to
God obedience, confidence, and dependence," but,
alas 1 he is now both unable and unwilling to yield
them
.....__ This is how our race by lawlessness and self
will became sinners, or, as we have it in Rom. v. 12:

" By one man sin entered into the world, �nd death
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deeds of the law no flesh could be justified in His 
sight " (Rom. iii. 20, 2 1). r then saw that " Christ
was the end of the law for righteousness to every 
one that believeth" (Rom. x. 4) ; that God had 
made Him, who knew no sin, to .be sin for us that 
we might be made the righteousness of God in Him 
( 2 Cor. v. 2 1) • I then believed the record that 
God gave of His Son : "And this is the record, 
that God hath given to us eternal life, and this 
life is in His Son. He that hath the So_n hath life; 
and .he that hath not the Son of God hath not life." 

A Miracle of Divine Grace 

By JAMES M. GRAV, D�D., 

Dean of the .Moody Bible Institute, Chic.'\go. 

I w AS a member of a Christian household, and 
brought up in a Christian family-nominally so, at 
least. 

l\1y life as a boy was moral and obedient, and I 
regularly p.ttended church. At fourteen years of 
age, when I knew " the creed, the Lord's prayer, 
and the ten commandments," I was "confirmed 
in the most holy faith " by a bishop of my church ; 
a�d was taught in my catechism that I had then 
become " a child of God, a member of Christ, and 
an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven." 

But this I do not now believe, nor have I 
believed it since I was converted. 

That happy event took place about seven or eight 
years after my confirmation. I had passed my 
majority, and already had my face turned toward 
the Christian ministry, not as � divine calling but 
a human profession, before I really knew Jesus 
Christ, or was saved. And I can not but believe 
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every ,man when he receives Jesus Christ as his 
Saviour, and through Him obtains authority to 

become a son of God (John i. 12). 
I .spoke of my experience as teaching this, but 

i� ,is the Word of God that teaches it, and my 
expenence simply bears witness to its truth. 

Is Your N·ame Written The·re ? 
By W. HOSTE, B.A., London 

"WHEN . Israel came · out of Egypt," they were 
accompanied by -" a mixed multitude " (marg.in, _" a 
great mix(ure ,,) , not of the true stock of Abraham 
(Exod .. xii.. 3 8). It wa� �ecessary, therefo.re, later 
on, when _ Moses took. the census of all _ qualified 
to go forth " to· war in Israel tt (N um. i. 3), · that 
each professed Israelite should prove his claim, " by_ 
declaring his_ pedigree after his family, by_ the· house 
of his fathers" (Num. i. 18). _The same .practice 
was observed .at the return froni the Babylonish 
captivity. All who- wished to be enrolled as true
born · Israelites had "·to shew· their father's house
and 'their seed, whether they· were of Israel." Six 
hundred and fifty-two persons failed to do so at the 
last moment, and were excluded. . In addition to 
these, there were some who even professed . to be _ 
priests of the Lord, but profes�iori was not enough, 
they had to substantiate their claim by exhibiting 
their pedigree. Of them we read the solemn words, 
" These sought their register among those that were
reckoned by genealogy, but they were not found, 

therefore were they, as polluted, put from tlie. 
priesthood'' (Ezra ii. 59-62)-; How dire must have 
been their disappointment, .how sad their confusion, 
at . finding themselves thus shut out from the 
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national p'rivileges I But who can portray the 
dismay and terror of those who will fail to find their 

' ' 

names written in the Book of life? Of such, the 
·Word of God declares : "Whosoever was not found
written in the Book of life, was cast into the lake
of fire " (Rev. xx. 12-1 5).
· How 'important then to make sure whether or no

we <lo truly belong to the family · of God I We
cannot afford to make a mistake here.

Let us then first be quite clear that we were 
not born into the world children of God. The 
words of David, " Behold I was shapen in iniquity, 
and in sin did my mother conceive me " (Ps. Ii. 5), 
apply with equal force to all born of woman, 
except indeed to· our blessed Lord, who was ·from 
birth, as always, · the Holy One of God. But with 
this exception, we are all " by nature children of 
wrath" (Eph. ii. 3). All who reach the age of 
responsibility become by practice " sons of 'dis
obedience " (ver. 2), and all become sooner or later 
in character, unless the grace of God intervenes·, 
" sons of the devil." This last phrase is never in 
Scripture applied to new-born b�bes, but rather to 
those who by obstinate rejection of the light become 
morally conformed to him who was " A murderer 
from the beginning "-men like the religious Jews, 
who sought to slay the Lord (John viii. 44), or 
like Elymas who would fairi have destroyed the 
soul of Paulus by turning him from the faith {Acts 
Xlll. 8). 

A child then is born into the world sinful
as to nature, lost as to condition, and dead to God 
as ,to spiritual relation, and becoming, when able 
to "discern between his right hand and his left 
hand" (Jonah iv. 11), morally responsible to God 
and guilty before Him. Men boast of their 
genf>alogical descent. Did they but go back far 
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to this ordinance then would have been an anach .. 
. r?nis�, seeing t?at our ro�d _ did not institute . the
nte till after· His resurrection. How 'could Nico
demus .understand the m_eaning of that which did 
not then exist? But what our Lord refers to here, 
was, something His· questioner ought to have under-
stood ,that very night on which he sought. the Lord. 

4. The-· Lord Jesus· is the mediu'I_JZ through whom
the: new birth comes. It is not, by looking to our
selves or our sins that we get the new life, but 
by looking by faith to Him dying on the cross for 
us and for ,our s1ns. Behold the Lamb of·. God I 
See Him there meeting all the claims of a, Holy 
God against the sinner I and suffering " the Just 
for the unjust, that He might bring us to God •�
( 1 Pet. iJ.i. 18) .. 

5. Faith• is_ the means by which a sinner receives
· the gift of the new life. In order to experience this

great change, ,it is not n�edf ul for a man to . pass
through strange emotions, to dream startling dreams,
nor to, spend hours in prayer ; it is needful for
him to believe in his heart in the Lord· Jesus as
his own personal $aviour. Faith is the· hand that
accepts the proffered gift-the principle by which
we begin, continue, and end the Christian life, the
power " that worketh by love." Thank God; this
is not intended to· be. the experience· of the few.
God in His all-embracing love " sent His Son . .
that the world through Him.· might be saved"
(John iii. 17), and the word in John i. 1 2 is, to
the glory of His· grace, �' To as many- as received
Him, to them gave He_ power• to become children
of God, even to them that believe on His name."

\ 
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saved? " But Paul says to the Galatian saints, 
" Ye are i3,ll the sons of God, by faith 1n Christ 
Jesus " ; . which just amounts to �he glad assurance 
that we are all brought into the safe place of 
the family of God by exercising faith in His Son. 
Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and -you become 
a member of the household of. faith, an heir of God, 
a joint-heir with Christ, and an inheritor of ever
lasting blessedness. 

We proceed now to put the reader on his guard 
against two false ideas of the most dangerous kind. 
The first one takes this form : No one can know 
whether he is saved or not. This really amounts 
to the declaration that no one can know whether 
he has believed · in the Son of God or not : · for 
he that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life. 
But if you don't know whether. you have believed 
unto life eternal, you don't know whether you have 
obeyed God's command .or not, which really is a� 
absurdity. For how could God command you to 
believe if it were impossible for you to know 
whether you had done so or not. It· is to be 
feared that this is too often a false excuse for 
going on in unbelief. · 

The second mistake takes something of the follow
ing jorm : No one can be sure whether he has 
trusted the Lord I esus in the right way or not. 
Your statement amounts to this, that there are a 
·great many ways of trusting Jesus Christ fpr salva
tion, and that you don't know whether or not yours
is the .right one. Apply this " difficulty " to real
life. For example, you enter into a railway carriage

· at a certain place, and you thereby trust the engine
driver to convey you to the station mentioned on
your ticket. How do you know that you are
trusting him "in· the -right way?" You can soon
settle this point for yourself. . Take a pencil and
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life, so the new birth is the entrance upon eternal 
life, in which we are said to "have our redemption 
through His blood, the forgiveness of our tres
passes according to the riches of His grace" (Eph. 
i. 7), and to be " blessed with every sp�ritual bless
ing in the heavenly places in Christ " (Eph., i. 3).

Here; then, is the answer to the question, How 
a man may be born anew ·(John iii .. 14). "Whoso
·ever believeth," or, as the Lord Jesus said more
fully on a later occasion, " Verily, verily, I say
unto you, He tliat heareth l'v!y word, and believeth
}iim that sent .,Me, hath eternal ii£�, - and shall not
come into judgment, but hath passed out of death
into life." (John v. 24). This plain, simple, unmis
takable ,answer comes to us from the highest
authority, the �ord Jesus Christ Himself. And with
it agree the words of the Apostle Paul, '.' Ye are
all sons of God, through faith in Christ :Jesus "
_(Gal. iii. 2 6), and the words of the Apostle Peter,
" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who according to His great mercy begat
us again unto a living hope by the resurrection of
Jesus C'1rist from the dead, unto an inheritance
incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not
away " ( 1 Pet. i. 3, 4), and,· a little further on,
·" having been begotten again, not of corruptible
seed, but _of incorruptible, through the word of God,
which liveth and abideth" (�er. 23).

The other question, When? is also clearly
answered in the Bible. The Lord Jestis said, " He
that believeth .hath eternal life" (John vi. 47),
and " He that believeth hath passed out of death
into life," plainly a possession into which a man
enters; which becomes his from the moment he
believes. And the testimony of the Apostle Paul
agrees with·this. "In whom (i.e., in �hrist) ye
also, having heard the word of the truth, the gospel
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Him. See that ye refuse not Him that sp·eaks from 
heaven. 

Again, the new birth is all-important, because 
without it there is no introduction into the heavenly 
family. " Except a man be born of water and of 

- the Spirit, he cannot enter· into the kingdom of
God '' (ver. 5). A child by baptism, or, · rather;
water sprinkling, may be introduced into the outward
professing church, but it is only. by spiritual · birth
that any one can be introduced into the church of
Christ or family -of God. You may have been bap
tised� you may have been received as a member
of a. church, and have never been born again, never
made a member ·of Christ's -Church. How· is· it with
you, dear reader ? Are you a member of a church
merely? for if you have ·not been born of God
you belong not to His Church, you belong not to
the Church. " Ye must be born again."
. Professor of religion, you may go through your

· religious services in private or _in· public,· you- may.
have the form of godliness, say prayers, sing hymns,
honour God with your lips, and never, never worship
Him who must be worshipped, and can -only be wor-

. · shipped in spirit and in truth. 
The new birth is not · making a profession - of 

religion, .or sayi.ng you believe in Jesus. We live 
in days of great profession, but of very little · vital 
Godliness. The form is fashionable, but the power 
of God denied: It is religion without reality, religion 
without God .. What is it worth? It· is. a religi9n 
built -on the sand, /very· beautiful in its external 
appearance, but all for the eye· of man. There 
may· be zeal and earnestness, but they .are often 
mistaken for-· as they often put to · shame-true 
Christianity. Religiousness will never save you. 
" You must be born again}'
. How is the new birth produced? "Except a man 

... 
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people mistake assent for consent, . believing about

for believing upon. They _•mean by believing that 
they give their assent .to all the truths of Scripture ; 
in other words, believe the Bible from cover to 
cover. They believe . all about the creation, the 
fl.bod, the history of the children of Israel, the birth 
life, miracles, death, resurrection; and ascension of 
,the . Lord Jesus. They may believe; that is,· they 
may assent to all these, and much more, and go down 
to dark .pe�dition unsaved.. No amount of assent-will 
save the sinner� . · 

This sort of assent is nothing more or less than a 
cold, icy� . traditional, ·historical· belief, upon which 
thousands are depending, under the fearful delusion 
tha� it is . salyatioh to their·. souls. This· is the 
reason ·one._ sees so· many who profess.· to believe 
on. Jesu�, walking after. ·their own lusts, there being 
no change: of life·: or_ conduct. Reader, be· ·not 
deceived·. . " �f any man be in Christ;. he · i_s a n�w 
creature.:- old things have . passed away ; behold, . 
all things ··are·-become new"._,·(� Car. v. 17). If you
say you have· believed in J e'sus, -and show it not in 
your life� you are labouring under · a most __ awful 
delusiou. The ·faith; the belief that saves the sinner, 
is not intell�ctual assent ·to truths or doctrines, but 
consent· of the heart tcf' God's testimony about your-
self, that you are a lost, g1:1ilty sinner., and about· 
Jesus, that He is God's remedy for your _ruin ; that
He ·is the One that took your place on the cross: 
satisfying Pod's claim against yo�'. In fact,. it. is 
appropriating to yourself Christ, and all t�e benefits, 
blessings, and re�ults of His finished work. 
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the man who was turned out of the garden of Eqen ; 
hence he and his seed are by nature alienated from. 
God� ." In Adam all die" ( 1 Cor. xv. 22).

Neitner do we get into family relationships by 
t'baptism, confirmation, taking the Lord's Supper, 
�aying prayers, giving alms, or reformation, of any 
kind. Morality is not Christianity, and reformation 
is not salvation. The writer was baptised as a 
small · boy, confirmed at the age of I fourteen, but 
was very very far from being a child of God. 
Many, alas, besides the writer; have been baptised 
in their sins and confirmed in their iniquities, but the 
circle of the divine family is not entered by these 
portals. How did we get into the natural family? 
To ask this question is to answer it, and at the 
same time to indicate the answer to the other ques
tion: "How and when do persons become children 
of iGod? " .. If. we get into the natural family by 
birth, we also get into the spiritual family ·by birth. 
There is no other way· into it; and it would be 
illogical, unscientific, and uns_criptural to· expect it. 
Jesus said in John iii. 5 : " Except a man be born 
again lie cannot see the kingdom of God." vVhy 
cannot · he see the kingdom of God apart from the 
new birth? Simply because .he has no eyes to see 
it · iwith. He has natural vision, but no spiritual 
vision, until born of the Spirit. ·Again, in ·ver. S, 

. the Lord says, in answer to the query of Nicodemus, 
" ,Except a man be born of water· and the Spirit, 
he cannot enter the kingdom of God.,' This new 
birth or inward spiritual change, not only gives 
us spiritual vision, but- it also imparts a new ·nature. 
Thus we get eyes to see the .. kingdom, and a nature 
capable of enjoying it. Apart from the spiritual 

. change the kingdom could not be enjoyed, even if 
it was possible to get into it. However, there is 
no '.hope of this· apart from the new birth; the 
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expression, "B�rn· of water and the Spirit," simply 
means the word and1 the Spirit. · This is abundantly 

� proved by the following Scriptures : (James i. 18), 
" Of His own will begat He us by the word of

�ru_tk ''·; (1 Pet. i. 23), "Being born again .· . .  
of incorruptible seed, by the word of God which 
liveth and abideth for �ver ". ; (E pJi. v. 2 6), " The 
washing of water by the word " ; (Titus iii. .5), 
"According to His mercy He saved us by the 
�ashing of regenerati<;>n." The scriptural answer, 
the1:1, �o. the question at the head of· this paper, 
is to be found in John i. 1 2, I 3 : " As many as 
!eceived Him,• to them gave He power· to become
�hildren of· God, even to them, that believe on His
name, which were born, not of qlood-, nqr of the will
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."
There is a concise yet complete answer to the

· question. We become children of God through
receiving Ch�ist, that· �s through believing on His
name. ,.,

The writer was . born into this world on the· 1 o·th
of. June, 1 8 5 9. He was boi::n again, or begotten
,of the Spirit, on the 10th May, 1880. For the
first twenty years he was simply a natural man ;
religious indeed, but unregenerate, and unsaved.
Since that eventful morning when the Holy Spirit'
implanted . the. Word of God. in his heart, he has'
been, notwithstanding many failures� a child of God
and an heir of . the kingdom. The change was not
refo�mation but a new birtk, introducing the sub-

, 

ject of it into a new world, to which he had hitherto
been a stranger. Perhaps a few, lines· as to ko'l!)

this gr�at change came about may help the reader.
After years of spiritual blindness, hollow _and

' heartless profession without possession, I was,
through the mercy of God, b�ought under a different
order of ministry. · In place of the old dry sermon
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man." Now, I want to ask you how in the world 
can you get a P.ure stream when you have such an 
impure fountain? It isn't patching up the old man 
that is needed, but it is hewing· down that tree and 
putting a new graft in. It is an entire change
a new creation. 

I have heard of reform, reform, until I am tired 
and sick of th'e whole· thing. It is regeneration 
by the power of the Holy Ghost that we need. You 
may whitewash a pest-house but it will be a pest
house still .. 

The new birth isn't · good resolutions, or good 
intentions, · or turning over a new leaf, or making 
promises, or vows. That isn't the new birth at all. 

Perh'aps some of you say, " \Vhat is it?" Well, 
listen : " He came unto His own, and His- own 
received Him not ; but as many as received Him, 
to th'em gave He power to become the sons of God, 
even to them that believe on His name : which 

_ were born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, 
nor of the will of man, but of God." 

To become a partaker of the divine nature is the 
greatest blessing that can come to any man -this 
side of heaven. God has been very, very good to 
me. It has just been blessing upon blessing. Bqt 
there· is one blessing that just towers high above 
th'em all. There is one blessing that came to me 
one nigh't. I remember the night. It w_as in a 
shoe store in Boston. I never go to Boston that 
I don't go around and take a look at that place 
where God met me ·and God imparted to me a new 
nature. Old things passed away that night ; a new 
life dawned upon me,, and th'at is the greatest -
blessing that has ever come to me this side of 
heaven. I got God's nature, a new nature, distinct 
and separate from the old nature. I would doubt 
my existence as quick as I would doubt th'at fact. 

I 
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If you are not sure th'at you have become a par
taker of th'e divine nature, don't eat, drink, or sleep 
until you get th'at new nature. 

And when you get that new nature, it is easy 
to serve God. He isn't a h'ard Master. 

In India, the swan is considered a sacred bird. 
Th'ey have ·a legend there that one day an old 
crane was out on the beach looking for snails, and 
down came a big wh'ite swan. The -_�rane stretched 
out its great long neck, and said to the · swan, 
" Wh'ere do you come from ? " 

The swan said he came from heaven. -
" Heav·en,"- said the crane," " I never heard of 

that place. Is it. far away? " 
" Oh', yes." 
" Is it a ·good country? " 
" Oh, yes." 
" Is it better than this? " 
" Oh', far . better," and the swan · went on 

expatiating about heaven, ab'out its lak_es and its 
rivers; and its fountains and. its ·climare.· 

The old · crane ��ood there listening, · and when 
the swan got through, said : 

" Have they any snails .there? " 
The swan drew itself up and ·said, " No, vile 

things I they wouldn't have them in heaven.'·' 
" Well, then," said the crane, "you can have 

your heaven. I don't want it, I want snails.". 
Don't you_ see a mighty truth wrapped· up in that . 

legend ? I just as much believe that a man .qas 
goJ to be born from above before h·e wants to go to 
heaven, as I believe that I- exist. Take an un
regenerated man, and put him under the �hadow 
of the tree of life, and it would be hel� - to him. 
Take the carnal man, the natural man, and put him 
on the crystal pavements of heaven, and it would 
be hell to him. Man has got to have a divine 
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words that I speak unto you, they are spirit and 
they are life." Then the Bible speaks in another 
place of " the incorruptible seed, which is the word 
of God." 

Oh, man, woman, you may be deceived about ten 
thousand things, but do not be deceived on this 
one thing I Make sure you ha,ve the divine ·nature, 
that you have been born from above, that you have 
been born of God, that you have a life that has 
come from God, distinct and separate from the 
nat1:1ral life, a new life, a new creation. 

The Lord's Dealings with an Officer 
By Col. A. O. MOLESWORTH. 

THOUGH the experience of those who have been · 
brought to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as their 
Saviour differ, yet there is the almost universal 
confession, " I was blind but now I see.'' 

All confess the same gracious working of God 
by His Spirit in bringing them " out of darkness 
into His marvellous light," and causing them to 
pass from " death into life." 

The methods that God in His wisdom adopts to 
lead men . to repentance and faith in the Lord Jesus 
are varied, but the same end is attained, namely, 
the salvation. o_f lost sinful creatures, and the bring
ing of such into a new· condition and estate by 
creating them anew in Christ Jesus. Starting with 
the God-declared truths· that "All have sinned and 
come short of the glory of God," that " except a 
man be born again, he cannot see · the kingdom of 
God," and that " that which is born of the flesh 
is· flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is 
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Spirit," we find that we a·re shut up· to God's un
changing word of truth, and that if men are to be 
saved at all " it is not of him that willeth, nor of 
him that runneth, but ol God that showeth mercy.�· 

Now " the kindness and love of God our Saviour 
toward man hath· appeared," and " it became Him; 
for whom are all things� and by whom are all things, 
in bringing many sons to glory to make the Captain 
of their salvation perfect (as such) by (His) suffer
ing." To Him, therefore, is it given to . " give 
eternal life to as many as " God has given Him. 

This new and eternal life is " the gift of God," 
and it is the privilege and property of all who 
receive the Lord Jesus as their Saviour, for "as 
many as received Hi1n to them gave He the right
power: or privilege-to become the children of God, 
even to . them that believe on His name." · This 
new birth is " not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, but; of God." 

. Now it is the office of the Holy Spirit . to con
.vince man of "sin, of righteousness, �nd of judg
ment," and to cause them to know their need of· a 
·Savi our, of a Sacrifice all-sufficient to meet their
need before God, and where the Spirit of God is
not resisted, the soul 'finds in the Lord Jesus Christ
this sacrifice, this salvation.

We find, then, we are shut up to �ne way, even
to that of repentance t_owards God and faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ alone.

Thus have we learned. from the word of God
how we become Christians, and: when we become
Christians. We learn, further, that we may know
assuredly that we are truly. God's children. The
Holy. Spirit bears witness with our spirits that we
are the children of God, " for we have not received
the spirit of bondage again to fear," bu_t we have
received the spirit of adoption .. (sonship) whereby
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life. Tremblingly for fear of falling or relapsing, 
I went on, until I found that He was able to keep 
me -from falling, and was ever living to save •me 
" to the uttermost." Almost at once I began to 
speak of the love of God to others, and have never 
ceased, at home and abroad, to preach the Gospel 
of Christ. More and more,-conscious of my own 
inherent sinfulness and imperfection, · I am teaming 
more and more to rejoice in the perfect work of 
my Sa vi our for me on the cross, and of being 
counted now as united to Him by faith'. 

And still my prayer is, ".Hold Thou ·me up, 
and I shall be safe," if so '_' I may attain unto " 
that end for which He has apprehended me. · 

A Churchman's Testimony 
By H.B. MACARf_NEY, M�A.,.Melbourne.

DEAR READERS, My contribution to the- literature 
of the " New Birth " must- take the form of a letter. 
It is best to be personal in a matter of life and 
death. I know what I am writing about. For fifty_ 
years I have· searched out· this· great subject. from 
the Word of God.- For fifty· years I have had the 
" life eternal." - Up to seventeen I was highly 
religious, and. followed . clo�ely in - the steps . of a 
precious father and mother._ _But -wh� the Holy 
·Spirit -came with His search-light, _ my �eart sank,
arid I was filled with' fear. I . passed through fire
and water, but was brought out into a · wealthy
place, and I would not be back aga�n . in · my old _
position· for all the wealth �f Iridi_a. My frames.
and feelings ebb and flow. I am not by any. means
as deeply rooted in God as L o_ught to be. My
ST A TE is variable and unsatisfying. But my
STANDING is CHRIST HIMSELF. HE is my
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Gibraltar, my Rock, impregnable, immutable. More
over, my heart's knowledge of Him, my delight in 
Him, my co1nmunion with Him, all had a definite 
beginning. "As many as RECEIVED HIM to 
them gave He the right to become CHILDREN 
OF GOD" (John i. 12, R.V.). That verse is 
radical, and ought to be convincing-it puts the 
'' HOW" of regeneration in a nutshell. Take it 
as your clue, and _you will find that this special 
doctrine will be projected before your eyes on hun
dreds of Bible pages with stereoscopic distinctness. 
It will deliver you from doubts and fears ; you will 
enjoy full assurance. You know that you DID 
RECEIVE HIM once, or (if you did not), that 
if you RECEIVE HIM NOW, you fulfil the sole 
condition, "you believe on His name." Now what 
you receive you have. " He that hath _ the- Son 
lzath life." With your arms of fai;h embracing 
Him, and His arms of power embracing you, you 
can "never perish "-He says .so. His word is 
enough. Do not wound Him by unbelief. 

Secondly, dear readers, my letter must be from 
a churchman to churchmen. I am sorely concerned 
for those of my own communion who lean on " IT," 
a sacrament, instead of receiving " HIM," a Saviour. 
Non-conformists will excuse me, I am sure, for 
seeking to emancipate my immediate brethren from 
one of the most dangerous delusions that ever cap
tivated the soul of man. It is so comforting to the 
natural mind to go to sleep on that delicious pillow. 
" I am a Christian because I was baptized." Non
conformists will also excuse me, I am convinced, 
if I give a solemn pledge to church members, that 
I am in full accord with the closing words of our 
article, xxvi. Were I suspected of unsoundness on 
this point, the whole of my argument would be 
thrown away, as far as Anglicans are concerned. 
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(a) As to . Sacramental Teaching in the New
Testament, let me put my conclusions broadly. Now 
inasmuch as the question of. either Sacrament in 
relation . to children is never once di�cussed from 
Matthew �o ·Revelation, the ground is clear for me 
t'o say, that, in theory both Sacraments are 'intended
for SAVED PEOPLE and -for.them ONLY. -This 
is generally admitted in the case of . the Lord's 
Supper. · There can be no appeal from r Co:r. xi. 
.2 7, R�V. " Whosoever shall eat the . bread or· drink 
·the cup . of the Lord unworthily;· shall be· guilty" ; -
· and from. article xxix ., " .' Such as be ·void of a
lively faith ·. . . in i;io wise are they -partakers
of Christ, . bu·t · rather, to,. their ·. condemnation, do
eat a_nd. drink th·e · sign or Sacrament of so great a

. thing.'' ·;What: can · be more conclusive?. But in
regard to Baptism: Must candidates be believers?

. Certainly. We have _just read that a sacrament is· a .
sign, a. sign, that is, not of something which we 
want to· pos�ess, but do riot yet possess, but of 
something which ·we· have· in full possession, which 
we lia:'ve' p_osse�sed· pr�viously. The blessing of justi
fication came to Abraham while he was still in . his 
sins ; he was a·ccotinted righteous : before God, 
because· he believed in that wonderful God "who 
justifieth the ungodly" (Rom. v. 5). It was after 
that that he received circumcision. St.- Peter was 
in full accord with ·st.· Paul when· he asks in Acts 
.x. 4 7 : " Can any man £or bid' water that these should 
not be baptised, which /lave _received the Holy Ghost 
as well as we? " · God's order is : ffrst, the inward 
and spiritual· gr�ce'; second, .the outward ·_and visible 
sign. Article vi. drives me· to my Bible, and this 
is what the Bible teaches me : first, out of self into ' 
Christ secretly ; second, out of the. world into the
Church openly. · · ..... 

(b). Sonship is a magnificent· inheritance, and he 
G 
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who claims sonship must be prepared to prove his 
" house and lineage." St. John has --supplied quite 
a number of tests, and they dispose for ever of 
any idea of inherent Sacramental efficacy. He lays 
it pown in his Gospel from the lips of the Lord 
Jesus, that a man " must be born again," and in 
his first Epistle at chapter ii. 29, he returns to the 
subject : " Ye know that every one that doeth 
righteousness is begotten of Him," at that word 
(reminding him of the " Only Begotten") he catches 
fire ; he seems like Samuel Ruther£ ord, as· if he 
would fly from his pulpit at such a thought
" Behold," " what manner," " called children,,, 
" such we are," " now are_ we." Then recalling 
himself, and in order to lay down lines of guidance 
against the Apostacy and against self-deception, he 
proceeds to enunciate five tests. Here they are : 
1. (iii. 9) " he cannot sin," cannot keep on sinning,
his normal direction is against sin. 2. (iv. 7, 8, R.V .)
" Every one that loveth is begotten of God . .
He that loveth not knoweth not God." Here we
have not only a negative departure from evil, but a
positive demand for a new principle of love.
3. (v. r) "Whosoever loveth Him that begat, loveth
him also tha.t is begotten of Him." Here we have
a profession of love towards one Invisible God,,
tested by the professor's love for the children of 
God. This is very solemn I · 4. (v. 4, R.V .) " What-

, soever is begotten of God overcometh . . . and 
this is the victory that hath overcome the world, 
even our faith." What has your faith done for you? 
What is your faith doing for yo·u? What do you 
expect your faith to do for you? 5. Lastly (v. 
18, R.V .) , " He that was b�gotten of God keepeth 
him ( or himself), and that wicked one toucheth 
him not." No comment is needed here, and all 
these words taken together, while they do not · by 
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born again (Eph. ii. I 1; 12). · But· God was very 
gracious, and having opened -my eyes to my need, 
He_ then made known to me through His word the 
provision of His grace-_ .tlie Lord Jesus Christ I I 
saw my mistake. I had " inherited " from my 
parents and .cidopted as my own an adherence to 
the profession of - Christianity, but I had missed the 
Christ of God. Now, He was presented to me as 
the One who came into the world. · t·o -save, · no't 
Christians by birth, but sinners. At that moment 
my heart received Him;. I believed on ·Him, and there 
and then I was made a child of God, as it is written 
to the saints of _Galatia : ".Ye are all the sons of
God,· by /ai,th in Christ Jesus." 

So much by way of personal experience, and the 
testimony of Scripture is in keeping wit_h -it, that 
man, by. nature, is ·nor a child· of God I H_e is. a ,.
creature of God's · hand, but not a chi.ld in the . 
family �f ·God. On' the· contrary, Scripture ·speaks 
of the unregenerate a�-

Children of wrath, 
Children of disobedfence, ·_or unbelief,· -
Children of this world;· and 
Children of the Wicked O_ne. 

Hence to religious or profane, the word of the ·Lord 
is clear : " Ye must be born again."- ··. . . 
. Born into the family of- Adam, :whether Jew. or ,, 

. Gentile, he inherits the sinful nat�re that so soon 
manifests itself in actual sin _against God, · and 
insubjection to ·His will.· Education and environ
ment may put a polish on· the outside : but can�ot 
reach: the condition of that which is within.
" Religion," like the drapings of the dead, may cove� 
the ·evidence of death, hut .cannot give )ife from 
God or that fitness needful for the·. enjoyment of · . 

' . 

His presence. How evident the fact, then, " Ye

must ,be born again "I 
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in speaking to some of the Jews said, " Ye are of 
your father the devil." 

Like many more, I was brought up more or less 
religiously, always taught to reverence the Bible 
(but rather the letter than the sp_irit), and my 
mother, as far as she had light, taught me the great 
lessons of the word of God. Christened and con
firmed, I was fully persuaded that I was " now 
made a member of Christ, a child of God, and an 
inheritor of the kingdom of heaven." Bein•g taught 
the necessity of going through some religious 
observances, I attended -my pJace of worship 
regularly, frequep.tly three times on the Sunday, 
was u r the choir from an early age, was a scholar, 
then a teacher, and afterwards assistant-superinten
dent in the Sunday-school, and ready to help in any 
way in the " good work." 

In I 8 84, a friend, in whose house I was spending 
the evening, asked me if I was "saved!' I was -
very indignant at the question, and replied that I 
did not believe in that sort of thing at all, as it 
was impossible to know. tlz.at we are saved in this 
life. In my ignorance, and yet no doubt inclined by 
my early training to bow to the word of God, I at 
once said, " If you can show me in the Bible that 
it is possible to know it, I will believe it." It wa� 
not long before I was shown Rom. x. 9 : " That if 
thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, 
and believe in thine heart ·that God hath raised 'Him 
from the dead, thou shalt be saved" ; Acts xvi. 
3 I : " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and tlio11, 
shalt be saved" ; 1 Cor. xv. 2 (the Gospel which 
I preached unto you) : " By which also ye are 
saved " ; and I John v. 13 : " These things have 
I written unto you that believe . . . that ye may 
hnow that ye have eternal life." These Scriptures 
plainly declare that all �ho believe are saved, and, 
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by inference, that all who refuse to believe must 
be lost. This was a revelation to me, and · greatly 
disturbed my peace of mind. · I was distressed . at 
finding out that all my religion was of no avail, 
and that " Excep.t a man be born again, he cannot 
see the kingdom of God " (John iii. 3), and that, 
by nature, I was a " child of wrath " even as others 
(Eph. ii. 3). 

I was now anxious to know - this salvation, and 
so accompanied my friend to - a Gospel meeting on 
the following Lord's Day. There ·and then, while 

- · a servant of the Lord, Mr John · M'Vicker, from the 
north of Ireland, was preaching, I· simply accepted 
the testimony -of the word of God concerning Christ, 
and I became at once a child· of God, being .. ·born 
again, not of corruptible - seed, but of ·iric�rruptible, 
by_ the word of God which liveth and abideth for 
ever" .(1 Pet. i. 23). 

I had one great dread, and that was to how I 
should meet my companion in business the next 
morning, but after looking to God for help, I was 
able to tell him, . " I- was converted last night at 
--," and his reply was, " Thank God, so was I 
at --." Thi� was a pleasant surprise �o both of 
us, and we praised· God together·. · ,. ·

I have gi�en my experience somewhat in detail' 
mainly because it so aptly answers the question 
which is before us: " How· anci when cio persons 
become the children of God." With me, it was 
through believing the word of· God, first, as to my 
own condition as lost and guilty before Him, and 
then, as to the all-sufficiency of the work of_ Christ 
on the cross to meet all the claims of . G?d against 
me. Oh, that men would deal with this question 
in the s�me common-sense; logical manner -in which 
they deal with present, every day questions. For·· 
instance how do our children become ours ? and 

. ' 
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_when? They are born -to us, and it is then they 
become ours. Just so simply can we. put the 
question of becoming " children of God," it is by 
birth, generally spoken of as the "new birth," and 
it is only then that we enter upon this relationship. 
Leave tradition and come to th:e Bible with an 
·.unbiassed mind. We there read (John iii. 7), "Ye
must be born again." This shuts us up to this
" new birth." How that is to take place is clearly
s�t forth in John i. 12, I 3.: "As many as received
Him (Jesus), to them gave He power to become
the sons of God, even to them that believe on His
name, which were born not of blood . . · . but
o/ God," the passage already quoted I Pet. i. 23,
also 1 John v. 1 : " Whosoever· believeth that Jesus
is the Christ is born of God."

Our only guide in this all-important matter is the
Word of God, and my prayer is th'at the reader
will tum �rom men's theories, traditions; new
theologies, and d_elusive arguments, and acc�pt its
plain teaching.

Fear Not, Only Believe 
By ALEXANDER MARSHALL 
Author of "God's Way of Salvation" 

THE Scriptures reveal . the fact that "All have 
sinned and come short of the glory of God" l(Rom. 
iii. 2 3), and that ' 1 ..there is none , rig hie ous no not
one " (Rom. iii. Io) .

A holy and righteous God hates sin with a perfect 
hatred, and declares that " the soul that· sinneth 
it shall die'' (Ezek. xviii. · 20), and that "the 
wages of sin .is death" (Rom. vi. 23). What, 

· th'en, is to become of us ? All have gone astray
from the path of obedience, each of us has taken
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his own. way (Isa� liii. 6), and·" Whosoever shall 
keep· the whole. _law . and yet offend iri · one point

he is guilty of all". (Jarn,es ii. 10) .. If the "wages· 
of sin is death,". and all of us have earned the 
"wages," how can _we escape? 

. 
. 

. . 

- . ·_. ·: Gon's PROVISION.

When the:re· w�s no eye to. pity, ·and · no arm to 
save, a� voice. fr9m heaven · was heajd, '' Deliver. 
him (the. sinner):· from· going down to the ·pit, I 
have found a ransom" (Jog xxxiii. 24). What was 
the " ranso� '.' ·of. ·Q-od's provision? " There is one 
God and on� Mediator. b_etween God -and men, the· 
Man ·Christ Jesus, 1!Jho_ gave Himself ·a ransom /or
all". JI . Tim. "ii_. ._ 4-_6). T_he· Lord Jesus_ pa1d, the 
ransom:; and salvation is free. Christ was '' made 
sin- fdr us_ that :w� ·might be made the righteous·ness 
of God in Him.,, (2 Cor� V. ·2 �r--· . .  

"He was -wounded for our transgressions; �e 
· was . bruised . for. our iniquities.'' (Isa:· liii. 5).
Calvary's cross· ·proclaims. �he 'tact that God is. " 9, ·

just . God _and. a Saviour " (Isa.: xiv. 21) •.. " Mercy
and tr:uth are· · met together, . righteousness_ and· peace.
have. kis.sed eac� _other" ·(Ps�··lxxxv. · 10). Because
of what Christ did and· suffered ·9od can righteously
justify all who believe ·on Him. " Being justified
freely by His grace fhrough the .redemption-t�at is
in· Christ Jesus, whom God h�th set forth 'to b_e a
propitiation through faith -in His blood� that · He
might be· just and the justifier . of him that believeth
in Jesus" (Rom. iii. 24-26)�. God ·is satisfied.with·
t/ie " finished " · work of Christ, itnd He desire� tha�

· sinners slwuld be satisfied with ·that which satisfies
Him.'

. How SALVATION IS OBTAINED. 

Salvation is obtained _not on-- the ground of what 
we d� for Christ, but· on.· the ground of what He
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by Christ's atonement, ·and that whosoever believed 
on Him was saved and had eternal life as a present 
possession. I was looking witlun being occupied 
with my feelings toward God instead of with His 

feelings toward me. The evangelist emphasised the 
fact that one must first b.elieve on the Lord Jesus 
and the feelings will follow, and repeated again 
and again the words : " BBlieving is the root,. feeling 
is the fruit." 

The light of the Gospel of Christ shone in on 
my soul. I believed that God so loved me as -to 
give His only begotten Son to. die in my room and 
stead. I spoke to the Lord somewhat as follows : 
" Lord, I do not feel that I am saved; I know 
it because Thou hast said so ; I do not feel any 
change, but / will stick to it that I am saved, 
because Thou hast said so in Thy Word." Though 
I felt no specially joyous emotions that night, a 
day or two afterwards peace and joy filled my soul. 
As to future sins, Christ died for _them, as well as 
for those that are past, and. He has promised to 
believers that " If we confess our sins He is faithful 
and just to forgive us our sins " ( I John i. 7). 

" For God so loved the world that He gave His 
only-begotteri Son, that �hosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish but have everlasting life " (Jolua 
iii. I 6). 

Regeneration: What is it? 
. By C. H. MACKINTOSH. 

THERE are few subjects which have .given rise· to 
more difficulty and perplexity than· that of regenera
tion or the new birth. It is to be feared that 

' 

very much of the misapprehension which prevails 1n 

•
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implantation of a new nature-the formation of a 
new man. The old nature remains in all its dis
tin·ctness ; and the . new nature· is introduced in all 
its distinctness. This new nature has its own habits, 
its pwn desires, its own tendencies, its own 
·affections-all these are spiritual, heavenly, divine

, and partake of the nature of their sourGe. In a word, 
t�en, rege:i;ieration is God's own· work from first to 
.last. God is the Operator ; man is the happy, 
privileged subject. 

II. Hav_ing endeavoured. to show, from various' .
passages of Scripture, _that regeneration, or· the new 
birth, is not a ch�nge ·of ·man's fallen. nature, ·but 
the imparting. of a new, a divine nature, we shall 
now, in dependence_ upon t_he· blessed Spirifs teach
ing, proceed to conside·r ko_w· the new. birth is 
produced, how . the new nature is communicated. 

If _my reader will turn- to the third chapter of . 
John's Gospel, he will find,. in our Lord's interview 
1-vith Nicode1nus, �uch · precious _ instruction in 
ref_erence to the .mode _in which regeneration ·is p�o·
duced. Nicode.rrius held a very high place ·in what 
would be termed the religious- world. ·-Despite· of 
all his religious ad v_antages, his heart felt a ·restless· 
craving afte�_ something which neither his Pharisaism 
nor· yet the · enti:i;e - sys_tem of J: udaism could supply. 
Some are drawn to Jesus by .a deep_ sense of guilt, 
some by a _deep ._sense of. need.· Nicodemus, 
obviously, belongs to the latter class. He had to 
descend from the lofty heights of Rabbinical learn
ing and traditionary religion� and learn· the: alphabet 
of the Gospel in the school. of Christ. This was 
very humiliating. to " a. man of. -the �harisees " -
" a ruler of the Jews "-" a master of Israel;" 
There is �othing of which a man is· so· tenacious 
as his religion· and his learning ; and in the ·case 
of Nicodemu�, it must have sounded passing strange 

H 
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upon his ear when· "a teacher come fro111 God" 
declared to him, w verily, verily, I say unto thl'c, 
Except a man be born again, he cannot see the 
kingdom of God." 

But it was puzzling as well �s humbling. 
Nicodemus said unto Him, "How can a man be 
born when he is old? " Jesus answered, " Verily, 
verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God" (John iii. 5). Here we are dis
tinctly taught . that regeneration, or the new birth, 
is produced by "Water and the Spirit." 

It may be, however, that many are at a ·Ioss to 
kno)V what is meant by being " born of water." 
It is only by comparing Scripture with Scripture 
that we can ascertain the real sense of any particular 
passage. What, then, is the meaning of being " born 
of water "? We must reply by quoting two or three 
passages from the Word. In the opening of John's 
Gospel, we read, "He came unto His own, and His 
own received Him not. But as many as received 
Him, to them gave He power to become the sons 
of God, even to them that believe on His name : 
which were born, not of blood, nor 9£ the will of 
the flesh, but of God " (John i. 1 1 - 1 3) . From this 
passage we learn that every one who believes on 
the name of the· Lord Jesus Christ is born again
born of God. Again, " Verily, verily, I say unto 
you, he that believeth on :rvie hath everlasting life " 
(John vi. 47). " Verily, verily, I say unto you, the 
hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall 
hear the voice of the Son of God ; and they that 
hear shall live" (John V. 2 s). 

But ,the reader may feel disposed to enquire, 
" What has all this to do with the meaning of the 
word ' water ' in John iii. 5 ? " It has to do with it 
inasmuch as it shows that the new birth -is p_roduced, 
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the new life communicated, by the voice of Christ, 
which is, really, the . word of God, as · we read in
the first chapter of James, " Ot His own will begat· 
He us with the word of truth" (v. 18)., So also in 
1 Pet., " Being born _ again, not of corruptible seed, 

.but of incorrupti}?le1 by the word. of .. God, which 
liveth and abideth -for ever"· (1. Pet. i. 23) .. ·In 
both these passages, the word is expressly set forth_ 
as :th'e instrument . by which the hew birth js pro-: 
duced. James . declares that we are begotten " by . 
the word of truth " ; _ and Peter declares� that we are 
.. born again ·by the word of God:' If, then, our 
Lord speaks of " being born of water," it is obvious 
that He· represents the· word under. the significant 
figure of " water," a ··figure· which a ". Master of 
Israel " might have und�rsto_od, had he only st,udied 
aright (E.zek. · xxxvi. 2 5-2 7) .. -. · 

-

1ll. We ·.come, now, to c·onsider, in ·thie third 
and last place, the results of regeneration-a point 
of. the deepest interest. Who can estimate .aright.,
. the glorious results· of being· a child of God? Who 
can unfold those affections·- which _ belong to that 
high and. hal,lowed relationsh�p in which_ the squl is _ 
placed iby being born- again? . ·The ve!Y· moment_. 
a man receives into his heart the simple_ truth_- of: 
the . Gospel, he bec_ome? ,a child of God._ The ti::uth • 
he receives is the "·incorruptible seed " of· .the 
.. · divine nature." . 

Take the case . of the very vilest sinner, who 
up to this moment has been liv�ng a· life of gross 
wickedness. Let that perso·n receive into his . heart 

. the pure Gospel of G:od ; _ le� _him hea:r�ily beli�ve
" that Christ died for our sins, according to_ the 
Scriptures ; and that He ·was buried, and that He 
rose again the. third day according- to the Scriptures," 
and he there, then, and thus, · becomes a child of 
God, a thoroughly saved, per£ ectly justifi�d, and 
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who die in their sins I I pray you think of the 
exceeding sinfulness of sin. You will be eternally 
shut out from the presence of God, unless you get 
saved J Yes, moral though you are I respectable 
though you are I religious though

1 

you are I Without 
a second birth you cannot see th� kingdom of God. 
It was the loving Saviour who said, " Except a 
man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of 
God '· (John iii. 3). Reader, are you " born again "? 
Yes, or no? 

Archibald G. Brown in his booklet}" The Nature 
and Need of Regeneration,"* says : " Is it not _folly 
for any one to seek to enter tke kingdom of God by

the improvement of anything tkat is the result of 
the .irst birth? If it is so necessary for me to 
have this second birth, what a madman I must be 
tp be trying to burnish up or to improve anything 
that belongs to an earthly nature. It is, ' Except a_ 
man be born again.' How about the folly of those 
who think to enter the kingdom by giving a new 
name to an old nature ? The swearer may change 
his nanie, and . call himself ' Christian,' and the 
thoughtless may change his name, and call himself 
' Church member,' and a clergyman may declare a 
child a member of Christ by baptism. What does it 
all avail? It is not the alteration of a name, it is 
not an old .thing by a new term, that God requires. 
It is a new thing altogether." 

The late Bishop Ry�e, ·of Liverpool, in his booklet 
"A New Birth," says : "You may be saved and 
reach heaven without many things which men,reckon 
of great importance-without riches, without learn
ing, without books, without worldly comforts, with
out health, without friends-but without a ne'w birth 

you will never be saved." 
Dear reader, we have tried to show from the 

, • Publ�shed by Robert Banks & Son, Rllcquet Oourt, Fleet Street, London, E.C. 
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word of God, the absolute necessity of the second 
birth. We shall now proceed to answer briefly from 
Holy Scripture the twofold question, " HOW and 
WHEN," etc. In doing so, we cannot do better 
than refer the reader to the ,illustration given by 
the Lord J es�s \ i� reply to the question asked by 
Nicodemus: " Ho,v can these things be? How 
can I be born again?" Listen to the Saviour's 
reply : " As Moses lifted up the serpent in the 
wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted 
up; that whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish, but have eternal life." " For God so loved 
the world, that He gq.ve His only-begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life " (John iii. I 4- I 6). . " It is 
the Spirit that quickeneth" (John vi. 63). We are 
born again, not by ordinances, but by the Holy 
Spirit, by means of the Word of God-the ,Gospel. 
Paul, in writing to the Christians at Corinth, says : 
"For in Christ Jesus· I kave begotten you through 
tke Gospel" ( I Cor. iv. I 5). Here we have the 
HOW of instrumentality in connection with regen
eration. So also in the Epistle of James : " Of 
His own- will begat he us with the word of truth '' 
(chap. i. 18). In the Epistle of Peter we have 
the same inspired · teaching. · " Being born again, 
not of corruptible seed,_ but_ of incorruptible, by the 
Word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever" 
(1- Pet. i. 23). 

We now come to the question, WEI EN is this 
life communicated? We read in_ the firs.t chapter
of John's Gospel : " He came unto His own, and 
they that were His own received Him not. · But as· 
many as received Him to them gave He the right 
to ·become children of God" (chap. i. 11, 12). 
"For ye are all the sons of God through, faith 
in Christ Jesus" (Gal. iii. 26). 
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Personal testimony. 

I. was sprinkled in infancy, confirmed in boyhoo�
but not until some time afterwards did I hear of 
my need of a second birth. · When leaving home 
to receive a business training,_ my father said to me : 
" Robert, should a convertd:l man come along to 
preach the Gospel, I wish_ you to go and hear him." 
I am thankful for ·having received that loving advice, 
f O! in the mercy of God I was permitted to hear · 
.converted men preach the Gospel, which wrought. 
in me conviction of sin, and a· heaven-born desire 
to be saved. The Holy Spirit who w;rought con
viction of sin, and revealed to me my 'helpless and 
lost· condition, also led me to see the rid� provision 
of God's love �nd grace from that never-to-be-Jor
gotten, sixteenth verse in the thfrd chapter of John's 
Gospel : " For God so loved the world, that He 
gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
on Him should not perish, b.ut. have EVERLAST-

. ING LIFE." Most gladly and ·thankfully, thirty
five years ago, shortly after midnight, as I lay 
upon, my bed, I· was enabled to put my trust in the 
Lord Jesus Christ to save me, and at that mo-ment 
I " passed frofll death unto Jife "-I beca�e a child 
of God through faith in Christ Jesus. 

In conclusion, what more shall I say to you, my 
dear reader ? If unsaved, your need · and . danger 
is terrible to contemp�ate. I pray that you also 
may be enabled to put your trust in the Lord Jesus 
Christ to save you, and so " pass from death unto 
life." " Neither is there salvation in any- other : 
for ·there is none other name under heaven given 
among men, whereby we must be saved" ,(Acts 
iv. · 12) ;
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relationship. It always exists. We can draw upon 
its resources in every hour 9f need. It gives holy 
confidence to the soul. It if the language of the 
Spirit of God speaking to us within. He bears 
witness with " our spirit " that we are children of

God. No relationship on paper, for He feels 
towards us as a Father, a Father of perfect love, 
towards children which' are before Him, "accepted 
in the Beloved." This is rest of soul, it is, too, 
the way of holiness : · "a path which the vulture's 
eye hath not seen." It makes all duty delight, 
and bond-service perfect liberty. It is the sort of 
communion we shall enjoy in His presence above, 
where there is " fulness of joy." It is the will 
of God we shouJd enjoy it here and now. 

Does my reader know personally the Saviour who. 
has brought to us such " grace for grace " as this? 

. Let us look at " John's simple page " where the 
birth into the . family is connected with the full 
" .power, right, or privilege " of children of God 
(chap. i. 1 2- 1 8) . Here we learn first of all that to 
" receive " Christ, and to " believe on His name," 
are practically synonymous terms. This simplicity 
is of untold value. We " receive " Christ, and all 
that He is when, as guilty and lost, we " believe 
on His name," the only name given " whereby 
we· inust be saved " (Acts iv. 12). By• this birth, 
by this salvation, we become children of God, are 
in very deed " born of God." All the 
privileges connected with this new life are ours 
as coming direct from God in His sovereignty and 
His grace. We are born of Him. Not a natural 
birth, " of blood," not of fleshly energy-, not of 
human. will, but " of God." It comes by " the 
breath of the Lord," soft and gentle (John xx. 22) ; 
by the word· of God (Jas. i. 18; I Pet. i. 23) • 
We find the cleansing, the purity of . this birth, in 
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N qt in heaven that it should be necessary to ascend 
and bring down Christ : not in the deep that we 
need to descend and bring Christ from the dead. 
No, rthank God, Christ has been in the depth of 
our sin and· misery, and has satisfied and glorified 
God :a,bout it. God . has . placed Him at His own 
right haqd where sin cannot be, to attest His satis
faction·. and His delight in the glorious work which
has dealt righteo_usly with sin, and put it away for 
ever. The 'word reaches ·thee fr9rn, the throne of 
God, if is very " nigh thee." Listen I " That if thou 
.shalt confess. with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and 
shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised 
Ilim from th_e dead, thou· shalt be saved." 

So simple is • iL The· work is. done : the word 
is now salvation. Peace. is made, and God preaches 
it (Col. i. 20; · Acts x. - 36). Faith hears·: " hear, 
and your soul shall 'live " ; " Of · His fulness have 

· all we received and grace for grace.''· J\1ay · this .
be thy happy portion· 1 · And NOW, 1

,, 
.. . ...: 

All Things are of God 
By Dr. J. A. OWLES, Brighton. 

How? The origin of a person. becoming a child 
of Cod is in the will of God. - "_ Of His own will 
begat He us " (James L _ 1 8), and no other will 
could �ccomplish it, for . we " were . born not' of 
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, ·nor_ of the will 
of man, but of God" (John i. 13). Again the new 
birth is _not only by the will, but . it is by the ·act

of God, for " the wind bloweth · where it liste�h, 
and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not 
tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth, so. is. 
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every one that ' is born of the Spirit ,,. (John iii. 8).
Just as we cannot see the wind, but can only hear, 
see, or feel its effects, so --we cannot ·see the Spirit's 
operatio!ls ·in the hearts and consciences of men, 
but ·we can j1.1:dge by ... •its results both in ourselves 
�nd o�hers. . We·. are also taught the means He 
uses, _thus in a v·erse already quoted. (James L ·18). 
H·e· '� .begat us with: the· ·word ·.of truth," and there 
the" ·wor� .. begat is not the . same as is generally 
e�nployed. . . If occurs in verse I -5 ·where. we . read, .
·· sin;. when it is. finished, bringeth · forth death/'
As sin tl?-en pr�duc�s or begetteth death, so the
word- .of truth applied in·· power by the· Holy Spirit
begets child.ren .of God. Peter uses a co�pound
word,;_ ana ·an� gennao. ··In his first Epistle, c_hap. 
i. 3; he writes . of our being._· begotten . again un,t6 · a
lively �(living) .· hope, by the resurrection of Jesus
·Christ. from_ the dead. · The· two_. disciples in Luke
xxiv .. 21 said .they had ·.trusted th�t our Lord was He·
who would-have redeemed_.Israel, ·but.His death had
blasted their hope-it was a .dead hope ; now Peter
tells .of a·· tjving· hope, _beca\1se_ He_ who had died
for their sins and effectually· atoned for them, lived.
in heaven; mighty to save,· arid· to .bring them to an
in�eritan�e there. At the close of chapter i� verse
2 3, he writes of· being " born again, ·not of. cor- ·
ruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of
God, which liveth_ and -abideth - for ever," and- ·in
ver. 2 5 he uses not the word logos but rhenza,
" the .word which by the Gospel is preached unto
yo'u ." The word therefore is " incorruptible," it has
enduring vitality in it, and if sown in the heart to
remain, like seed in good soil, it will bring. forth
fruit. It is important, . too, to observe that it is ·
especially the· word which by the .Gospel or the
good news is proclaimed, the proclamation of which
thus pro9uces life.· ...
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We will consider now briefly when do persons 
become the children of God. There is doubtless 
often a work commenced when God only know& it

a ploughing, of the soil preparing for the seed to 
enter and take root. As one has well said, " the first 
sigh of � truly penitent sinner is the beginning of 
an eternal communion with God," but repentance 
may · be apparent only, not a . real turning to God, 
as in the case of the Thessalonians ( 1 Thessalonians 
chap. i. 9, Io), so that we can be sure that we 
or others possess life only when there is faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

In John i. I 2, " As many as ·received Him, to 
them gave He power to become the - sons of God, 
even to them that believe on His name." John iii. 
36 : ". He that believeth on the Son hath ever
lasting life, and he that believeth not the Son shall 
not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him." 
In I John v. r 2 : " He that hath the Son, hath 
life ; and he that hath not the Son, hath not life." 
There may be much in the flesh that is pleasing, 
but' " that which is born of the flesh, is flesh " 
after .all .(John iii. 6),. and however moral or 
religious such people are, they are not children of 
God. The circumstances leading to conversion differ 
m�ch, so that we should not attempt to, define what 

-- God h�s left indefinite. 
The jailor, at Philippi,_ and his -house were con

victed, converted, and., as believers, baptized in one 
night (Acts xvi. 2 3). Saul of Tarsus was blind 
for three days, and " neither did eat, nor drink " 
(Acts ix. 9). 

The Bereans examined the Scriptures daily, and 
" therefore, many of them believed " (Acts xvii. 
12- 14; R.V .) .. The Eunuch failed to find in wor·
ship at Jerusalem satisfaction for heart or con
science, but on his return journey, when reading
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of great importance, "the obedience of faitli" (i. 5 ; 
xvi. 2 6) .. The phrase is · precisely the· same in both
places, and should be rendered alike in both ; and 
it �upplies a key to the meaning of the message 

_ of Faith in chapter x. 
There are two words in this phrase, , Faith and 

Obedience·; when they are in right relations, salva
tion is ours. Arid we shall now consider briefly 
how the obedience· of Faith fixes the time of salva
·tion, defines· the tenns of salvation, and supplies
the test of · salvation. ·

1. The ·Time. Faith leads to obedience, and
obedience $prings from faith, and. therefore they
belong together and are really two sides or aspects
of one experience.

Faith is sucli _an acceptance of the Gospel message.
as leads to a reception o/ the ford I esus Christ
as Saviour and -Lord.

Whenever· the truth about salvation brings a. soul"
to take Him as Saviour, salvation is ours that very
moment.

Now, receiving 
like .reaching out 
the will is at · the 
and is obedience. 

or taking is a very simple act, 
the hand,' but it is an. act, and 
back of. it, and hence it i�lplies 

. 
. 

If we study the cases of conversion in the New 
Testament, . we shall find that . all of them are 
examples of the ,obedien�e of faith.- _Our Lord called 
Si1non Peter and Andrew, his brother, saying•, 
" Follow Me," and they arose and followed Him ; 
likewise He called James arid John, and they like-
. wise left the ship and their father and obeyed ; 
and so Levi, or Matthew, at His ca.U, left his. bench 
as ia tax receiver. He told the woman at . the well 
that she might have the living water for the asking; 

· and she asked and received; but' the -asking was
the obedience of faith. Paul told the jailor. at
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Philippi to believe, and he believed and was saved 
" that same hour of the night." 

Christ told Nicodemus, he must be born again 
·from above. No man can, of himself, be born anew
!ilny more than control his first birth ; and to some

. people the new birth is. a stumbling block, it seems 
to make them helpless, but if they would look back 
to chap. i. I 1, 12, I 3-,. they would find that even 
regeneration hangs on the obedience of faith,: 
" He- came unto. His own, and His own received 
·Him · not. But as many _as rec�ived Him, to them
gave H _e power to become the ·saris o� God, even
to them that believe on· His name: . which were
born, not . of blood, nor of the. will of the. flesh, nor
of the will of man, but of God" (John i. 11-13).

Here,· to all who " receive Him," " even to them
that belie-de on His name;" He gives power, or the
right, 'to become the · sons of God ; and all such
are born of God, so that though we cannot cause
the new· birth_. in ourselves, we can, by the obedience
of faith, become its subjects: .

2. The ob'eciience of f ait
0

h likewise determines the
te�ms of s�lvation,,· �mbracing all _ that is necessary
to make it available. · •-

Two things in us· hinder our harmony with God-;
one is the guilt of sin, and the other is perversity
o / S pi,rit. We have transgression, arid transgression
demands penalty ; we. have a sinf_ul nature, and
that nature needs a . radical change. When we
believe oii Him who bore our sins on the tree,
faith so unites us to Him that our sins are reckoned
to His account, and the righteousrie·ss · of God to
ours; somewhat as a debt is reckoned to him who
pays it, and his payment credited to the. man who
owes it. And when we obey, the w:ill · that has
been opposed to God yields· �o. Him,· and,- as the
will 1s the centre of our whole being, obedience

I 
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-implies the reception of a new nature, making har
mony with God possible.

When Saul, on the way to Damascus; saw the
risen Lord, he at once said, " Lord, what wilt T hott

have me to do? " That was the obedience of faith ;
believing Christ to be risen from the dead, he ceased
to oppose, and from that moment began to follow
and serve Him. And so his message of faith to
all men is, " Believe that God hath raised Him from
the dead "-that is faith; and " confess Jesus as
Lord," or Master, sovereign of your whole being
that is obedience. Thus sin is cleansed, and the
heart is changed, a new nature imparted.

3. The obedience of faith suggests the test of
salvation. And faith that does not lead to obedience,
or any obedience that does not come from faith,
is not saving.

Faith is not, therefore, merely assenting with the
mind to a doctrine or a fact. ,\ The devils also

. believe and tremble" ; they do not obey or yield. 
They remain just as disobedient and rebellious not
withstanding their belief. Nor is that a saving 
obedience which is not the fruit - of faith. There 
may be an obedience like that of the Pharisee, 
that is most particular about the least things of 
the law, but covers a heart that hates God, and 
seeks to earn salvation by good works. Such 
obedience may therefore be a real disobedience to 
God, in rejecting His Son. On the other hand, 
when obedience comes from faith, it is really faith 
in action. 

Many years ago, an Englishman, happening to 
be in Charleston, South Carolina, and seeing a slave 
being sold, bought and gave him money to begin 
life in the north as a free man. The purchased 
slave henceforth refused to leave his purchaser, but 
became his voluntary servant. Here was an 
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obedience that was the fruit of redemption. He 
did not offer it to secure his freedom, but in grati-

. tude for a free gift of liberty. When we obey, not
to merit . justification, but because of grateful love 
for a redemption that cost the Lord Jesus everything, 
but cost us nothing, then we learn what is the 
obedience of faith .. 

So simple and plain then is- salvation to a willing
soul. A little child, who had found it by this short 
and simple path, was w_amed by an old man who 
had come . to the cross after· long despairing 
struggles, that perhaps her way was too easy. 
" Why," said he, "you do not seem to have been 
in the Slough of Despond l " She only dropped a 
courtesy, and .said, " Please sir, / did not come
that way." Nor need any of us, if ·we only believe 
like a child that God means what .He says, and at 
once come to the cross for eternal life l 

How I was Borrrn of God, 
or How I Tried· the Five C's 

. By HY. PICKERINO 
Editor of '' The Witness '' 

Mv first trial, or, to speak more correctly, the trial 
of a loved mother to make sure that her darling 
boy was all right for Heaven, was when, as a little 
crying babe, _ I was CHRISTENED in an old
fashioned English Ghurch on the outskirts of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. My parents were led to believe, 
and in Day and Sunday School I was taught, that 
" in my baptism I was made a member of Christ, 
the child of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of 
heaven." . No greater fallacy was ever foisted on 
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respectable people, for neither by the sprinkling 
of children nor the immersion of adults did one 
soul ever become " an inheritor of the kingdom of 
heaven." _ God has declared that "without the 
shedding of blood there is no remission" (Heb. 
ix. 22). With all a mother's good intentions, I
was as rr_iuch a " child of wrath " {Eph. ii. 3), as
the darkest heathen in darkest Africa.

My next trial heavenward was induced by the 
schoolmaster asking one day if any' of · us boys 
would like to join the C�urch CHO IR. · Clothed 
in white surplices, seated in the chancel, singing 
the praises of Jehovah, the white-robed choristers 
had often stirred the desire in my heart " to be 
au angel, and with: the angels stand." Never shall 
I forget that fateful Thursday evening, when on 
giving - a display .of my musical abilities, I was 
promptly placed amongst those " cast out," and a�l 
hope of heaven by way of the choir was gone. Yet 
such only added to the joy of learning years after-. 
when (thinking of the blood-washed " choir of 
glory "-that- Jesus said, " Him that comet}:l to Me 
I will in no wise· cast out" (John vi. 37). 
Melodiously musical, or miserably unmu�ical, all may 
be welcomed, re-created,. moulded:, and "made 
meet " for the endless glory song of the ransomed : 
"Unto Him that loved us and washed us from our 
sins in His - own blood, to Him be glory and dominion 
for ever and ever " (Rev. i. 5, • 6) . 

When fourteen· years of age, the schoolmaster -
again enquired if any of us boys would care to be 
CONFIRMED, as the Bishop of Durham was to 
hold a Confirmation Service in a neighbou_ring 
church. A few of us attended the Rectory for 
examination" and were asked questions . from the 
Catechism. No - Bible was opened, no suggestion 
was made of oµr being "condemned already" (John 
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111. 3 6), of the absolute necessity of " being born
again " (John iii. 3); of the simplicity of a present
and purchased salvation ( Acts xvi. 3 1) . We went
forward as we had seen hundreds of others, the
Lord· Bishop prayed, " Ever living God, who hast
vouchsafed to REGENERATE these Thy servants
by Water and the Holy Ghost, and has given unto
them the. forgiveness of their sins," etc., crossed
his hands, and laid one on '� the head of every
one severally . · . . to certify them of Thy favour
·and gracious goodness to them." I left the 
impressive· service under the conviction that in some 
undefined way, I had moved a step nearer the 
king_dom· of heaven. Had ·anyone seen a few of us 
the latter part of that day, it would have been 
quite apparent that the Bishop's hands had effected 
no change, and that we were still manifestly "on 
the broad road to everlasting woe." Neither that of 
Apostle, Bishop, Minister, Deacon, or other. human
band can usurp the prerogative of the� peerless Son 
of God, who alone can give ·eternal life .(John x. 
2 8), and dispen_se effectual blessing (Epli. iv. ,8) • 

The rule being that " there shall none be admitted 
to the Holy Communion, until - such time as he be 

. . 

confirmed," I was now a proper subject for "Holy 
C.Oly!MUNION ;" A book giving instructions to
young communicants was handed to most of those
who had been confirined, but there was no personal
dealing as to the significance and solemnity of the
ordinance. . Witho_ut any pretence to being regen
erated I was free to take "Holy Communion,"
at which it is said, " then we spiritually eat the
flesh of Christ and drink His blood ; then we dwell

in Christ and Christ in us ; we are one with Christ
and Christ with us." Like myriads more, as an un -
convicted, unconverted sinner, I was " eating and
drinking judgment to myself " ( I Cor. xi. 2 9) .

... 
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gave Himself for me' (Gal. ii. 20), and you will 
be saved." Acting on the . advice, in desperate 
earnestness, I closed my eyes, clenched my fists, 
and from my heart said, "SINK OR SWlM, JUST NOW

I'LL TRUST HIM." There and then, sitting on a 
wooden plank in a farmer's barn that cold night 
of November, I 8 7 4, I realised that : 

"Soon as my all I ventured 
On the atoning 'Blood, 

The Holy Spirit entered, 
And I was born of God." 

John v. 24 became my birthday text as I learned 
its five golden links : " He that ( 1) heareth My 
word, and ( 2) believeth on Him that sent Me, 
(3) hath everlasting life, and (4) shall not come
into condemnation, but ( 5) is passed from death
unto life." I had heard, I believed, I passed from
death unto life, I possessed eternal life, and I
should never come into condemnation.

Although cast out from the Church Choir as 
unmusical, that night I ceased not to make melody 
1n my heart, as I repeated over and over again : 

"I've received Him, 
And He's received me; 

The torment and the fire 
Mine eyes shall never see." 

Well nigh forty years of happy experience of the 
reality of regeneration leads me joyfully to witness 
that " I know whom I have believed, and am per
suaded that He is able to keep_ that which I have 
committed unto Him against that Day." 
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.Strive to Enter in at the Strait Oate 

By E. E. PICKARD, Sevenoaks. 

How an_d wheri do persons become children of 
God? Reader, here are two questions which are 
of the utmost importance to everybody, and, con
sequently, to you� I propose to answer them as 
clearly and concisely as I can. 

It will be well, in the first place, to clear away 
some of th� mistaken ideas which so many serious 
arid well-meaning persons have with reference to 
this subject. 
. At the very outset let us be · quite clear that Holy 

Scripture and that alone must be our guide.· 
Now, Scripfure never teaches either directly or 

indirectly that personp are made children of God 
by baptism, n·otwithstanding that many persons have 
an idea that it is so, and I Pet. iii. 2 � is quoted 
as i5upporting this view, but the words, "·Not the 
putting away of the filth of the flesh" which occur 
in the same verse, show that outward baptism with 
water cannot put away sin (see also Heb. ix�. 22).

Then, _again, we cannot become children of God 
by good works of any kind (see Rom. iii. 28). 

So, too, with religious observances, such as 
prayers, ·alms, vows, penances, and so forth; they 
are all insufficient for this ehd. : Indee·d, all these 
things are actually distasteful to God, if offered by 
those who are _not already children of God. 

How and when then does this blessed change 
take place? 

For, notice, there must be a change in every 
human being who would become a child of God, 
for the Scripture says, we are all " by nature the 
children 'of wrath" (Eph. ii. 3). Therefor�, we 
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"must be born again" (John iii. 3) if we are 
even to see the kingdom of God. 

Let us now look at the first chapter of the 
Gospel by St. John. In verses I 2, 1 3, we read : 
"As many as received Hiin, to them gave He power 
to become the sons of God, even to them that 
believe on His name: which were born," etc. ·we 
see here that in order . to become a child of God; 
a man must receive the Lord Jesus by believing in 
His name. This belief does not mean a mere 
abstract tfaith in the -" Historic Christt but a 
personal appropriation of the Christ of God, once 
dead, now living. This cannot be experienced apart 

· from the Holy Spirit who convicts of sin and shows
the need of a Sa vi our.

Probably my reader has at times felt the Holy
Spirit striving· with his conscience to convict him of
sin and its ,unhappy consequences (Rom. v. I 2 ;

John xvi. 8) . It is deeply important not to resist
the Holy Spirit (Acts vii. 51), but to yield to His
conv1ctmg voice. But it is not enough to be con
victed of sin; another step is needed. You have
heard that the Lord Jesus Christ " was delivered for
our offences and was raised again for our justi
fication " (Rom. iv. , 2 5) . You admit that He has
thus proved both His power and willingness to save
from ;death and impart a new life-even eternal
life to all who believe.

If. you have f'ollowed ·me thus far, dear reader,
I have only a little more to say. The matter now
rests entirely with you. You need to take a definite
step of fatth and receive Christ as your own per
sonal Saviour. When you do thus receive Him you
become at that very mo1nent a child of God.

If you reject, nay even if you neglect Him, how
will you escape? Be not deceived either by the
traditions of men or by your own natural thoughts,
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sonship (ttntil he believes. -No doubt the sons of 
God are foreknown and chosen from all eternity, 
arid predestinated to adoption. But remember, it 
is not till they are called in due time and believe ; 
it is not till then that you and I can be ceirtain 
they are sons. It is not till they repent and believe, 
that the angels of God rejoice over them. The 
angels cannot read the book of God's election. 
They know not who ·are His hidden ones in the 
earth. They rejoice over no man till he believes. 

. But when they see some poor sinner repenting and 
believing then there is joy among them-_ joy that 
one more brand is plucked from· the burning, and 
one more son and heir born again to the Father 
in heaven. But once more I say; you and I know 
nothing certain about ·a man's sonship_ to God until 
he believes in Christ. 

Reader, I warn. yo:u to beware of the delusive 
notion that all men and women are alike children of 

. . 

. 

God, whether they ·have faith in Christ or not. 
It is a wild theory which many are clinging to in 
these .days, but oii'e which cannot be- proved out 
of the Word of G;od. It is a perilous dream, with 
which many are trying to soothe themselves, but 
one from which .there will be a fearful waking up 
by-and-bye. Where. there is no faith in Christ, it 

,' is drivelling folly to say that. a man may take 
comfort in God as his Father. God is a reconciled 
Father to ·none but the members of Christ. 

Reader, once more I warn you to beware of this 
theology. I charge you . to hold "fast the doctrine 
which I have been endeavouring to uphold in this 
tract. Remember· �hc1:t I have said and never let 
it go . No inheritance· of glory without sonship to 
God I No sonship · to Go<l: without ·an interest. in 
Christ I No interest in Christ without your own 
,pen;onal faith I This is _God's truth. Never forsake it. 
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believer on the Lord Jesus may know to a certainty

that his sins have been pardoned, and that he is the 
happy possessor of eternal life. 

These things have I. written unto you who be
lieve on the name of the Son of God that ye may 
know that ye have .eternal life (1 John v. 13). 
This " belief " is far more than an intellectual assent 
to the truths of Christianity. The Greek word trans -
lated " believe " is frequently rendered " commit 
unto " e.g., " a dispensation of the Gospel is com
mitted unto me " ( 1 Cor. ix. 17). " Jesus. did not 
commit Himself unto them" (John ii. 24). Hence 
to believe on the Lord Jesus means that we definitely 
commit (or give in charge) our souls to His keeping, 
solely relying on the fact ( 1 Peter i_i. 24) that " His 
own Self bare our sins in. His own body on the 
tree,"· ,and at the same time repudiate· any merits 
of o·ur own. The consequence of thus believing is 
that (e), "as many as received Him, to them gave 
He . the power (' right' or ' privilege') to become 
the sons of

° 

God, even to them that believe on ·His 
name, which were born, not of blood . . . but 
of God " (John i. I 2, I 3) . The new birth here 
mentioned is the direct action of the Holy Spirit as 
explained to Nicodemus by the Lord Jesus (John 
iii. 3-:8) thus : (f) " Except a man be born of
water �nd the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king
dom of God . . . Every one that is born of
the Spirit." This last sentence proves that the Holy
Spirit alone is the Author of the " New birth,"
and hence the water previously mentioned in con
nection with Him must be taken figuratively. It
may · symbolise the Holy Scriptures as in I Pet.
i. 23. It cannot- possibly refer to Christian bap
tism, which was not instituted till long after the
conversation narrated in John iii. The child of
God, trusting in the fact that the Lord Jesus has

--
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atoned for his sin, and being " born again " b
-y

the operation of the -Holy Spirit, can 'now rest tran
quilly on the testimony of the .Scriptures, that {g) 
" He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting 
life" (John iii. 36). "W:e know that we have 
passed from death . unto life . . . ·" ( 1 John iii. 
14; v. 13). There, is surely no presumption in 
believing. what God's Wo�d declares. 

Many people who make a profession of religion 
. through having been· constrained to join in Church 

membership, lack altogether the kno�ledge of sins 
forgiven, and the assurance of s_alvation. They can 
bear no testimony to. the saving power of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. They have· no. joy in the prospect 
.of His ·early return for His saints, and they view 
with .a dread uncertainty the approach of death. 
The narration.· of an incident in connection with 
this point may perhaps prove helpful. A few weeks 
after my convers_ion to God-· now many years ago-_ 
I was sent for one evening urgently to visit a dying 
woman, � stranger. She proved to be intelligent 
and ·well educated., She· . was suffering from an 
internal complaint which ._was certain to prove fatal 
within .a day or two. · She was perfectly clear in 
her mind, but in a state of. soul distress that. was 
most painful to witness. Sh'e knew not where she 
was .going, and her regular minister had failed to 
sopthe her agitation. · A few questions elicited. her 
spiritual history. We!J.-disposeq. f ron f childhoo4, she 
had- passed through the routine - of Sunday School 
and Church membership.- Sorrowfully but freely 
she acknowledged heJ."self to be a. sinner· in God's 
sight. She put forward· no plea of self-justification, 
and· was evidently trusting. in a general s·ort of way 
in the fact that the Lord Jesus had died to save 
sinners like· herself, but there was a comp�ete absence 
of a conscious personal interest in the atoning work 
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gave He the right to become children of God, ever, 
to them that believe on His name : which were born 

. 
. . ' 

not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of 
the will of man, but of God" (R.V .) . If the 
relationship of " children " be. the common property 
of all men, how can our Lord confer it as a 
privilege? Evidently this relationship belongs to a 
particular class, and this is confirmed by other 
passages of the Word of God, such as I John iii. 1 .

Note the distinction between " the children of God " 
and the "world.n Clearly " the children of God" 
are a class of persons separate from " the world." . 
Now, How is the relationship entered upon? The 
words of John i. 12, 13 give us a definite answer. 
They show · u� .· (I) that ·it is not by natural birth, 
" not of blood '' ; ( 2) that it is not of the effort 
of the natural will, " not of the will of the Resh,, ; 
(3) that it is not by influence brought to bear by 
others, " nor of the will of man."

Having shown how _it is not entered into·, the 
words show us with equal clearness how it is entered 
into. It is .a privilege· bestowed by Christ upon 
those who " receive Him." And if it be asked, 
What is meant by receiving Him? the answer is 
found in the same verse, "Even to them 'that 
believe on His name." To believe on Christ, and 
to r�ceive Christ mean the same thing. But what 
is meant by believing on Him 7 Observe, it does 
not mean believing things or statements about Him. 
You may believe everything that is written about 

Him, and yet undergo no spiritual change, or change 
in your relationship to God. This believing .on 
Christ .means · an act of trust in Him, the com-· 
mitting of yourself entirely to Him for salvation. 
Imagine that you want to cross the Atlantic. You 
are recommended to go by a certain steamer : you 
are told it is perfectly safe and seaworthy : you pro-
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time, is made very clear by th'e distinction. between 
" now " and " what we shall be." Again, it is 
written,. " Ye are all the children of God by faith 
in Christ Jesus " (Gal. iii. 26)-notice, " are," not, 
shall be hereafter. The Apostle John says, " We 
know that we have passed from death unto life ' 
( r John iii. 14). The same strong confidence per
vades all the writings of . the Apostle Paul ; see 
for .example, Eph'. ii. I 3 : - " But now in Christ 
Jesus, ye who sometimes were far off are made 
nigh by the blood of Christ." · N o.tice the words 
" now " and " are."

And what :t�e Word of God so clearly teaches 
is .amply confirmed by th'e experiences of. all true 
believers. · Multitudes can testify that their reception 
of Christ by faith, has been followed by the rest 
and peace of assurance. Over forty-eight years ago, 
when .quite a lad, I was deeply . concerned about 
my .own salvation. Like., very many more, I was 
seeking salvation, though unconsciously, by the works 
of the law. At last my eyes were opened to see 
that by .the deeds • of the law no flesh. could be 
justified (Rom. iii. 23), and that all my endeavours 
to .obtain salvation by· good works must end in· 
failure. Then I I saw the meaning of those words 
of lour Lord Jesus Christ, ·" It is finished." I saw 
that He had done· everything necessary for my sal
vation. He h'ad satisfied on 'the cross all ·the claims 
of God against me. as a sin11:er, by bearjng. my sins 
and enduring the full penalty. God was satisfied, 
and I ·could be, and ought to be, satisfied too. ·.Here 
my soul found r,est, I was assured of my accep't
anc,e with God, and have been assured. of it ever 
since. Surely there must be _some divine reality 
in a. conviction which ·can live on thus for forty
eight years, and there_ are many who. can testify 
of a much • longer experience� The Apos·tle John 
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says, " These things have I written unto you, that
you may know that ye have eternal li/e, even .unto 
you that believe on the name_ ·of the $on of God" 
( 1 John v. I 3) . What was possible tlien is possible 
now. May it be so, rea·der, in your experience. 

A Testimony from ··.Switzerland 
By S. SQUIRE, Lausanne� 

IT is a matter of eternal importance to belong to· 
the heavenly family. 

The_ NEW BIRTH although entirely the act of 
God by the Spirit, takes· place,.however, in connection 
with the reception of· Christ by faith. 

r" disti_ncily remember the time, the manner, and 
the place where ·the divine life was imparted to me. 

My father was a IJ_eav-enly minded man, preaching 
a pure Go_spel ·in season, and out of season. Our 
house ·was · the frequent . reso·rt of preachers. 
Although I knew �xactly what the Gospel __was, ·the 
more I heard it faithfully proclaimed, the· more I 
felt mis�rable, and many a dme ·at night, · I was 
so .afraid to go to sleep, lest I should wake up 
in h�ll, that I tried my very best to keep awake. 
Many times my good father invited me to shut 
myself up in my room, and not to leave - it before 
i was really saved, but ·to no purpose. 

One day, .a dear old preacher paid us a visit, 
and I had to accompany hiin to a meeting in the 
next village at ✓about half-an-�our's distance. After 
a little time, he turned to me and put the question, 
" Are you a member of the great family of G�d's 
children? " That question was like ·-a mighty arrow 
f�om God's quiver, and I had to confess I was 
outside that blessed family, but that I was intensely 
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desiring to enter it. This godly man explained 
simply to me the way of salvation. 

I remember to this day how I rejoiced to know 
my sins had been borne upon the cross by another, 
the Lord Jesus Christ. ! knew they would no more 
be a source of condemnation to me, as the Lord 
Jesus had fully borne the righteous indignation of a 
holy God on account of them. 

I was fifteen years of age, and went to school at 
the time. For a few weeks I had a joy in my 
heart never experienced before, and the Saviour 
became a living, loving Person always by my side.· 
The fear of hell disappeared, · and the joy of the 
Saviour-!s presence took its place. 

Since then, my experiences have varied, but the 
assurance of having been received into the family 
of God has never left me. I must confess that 
my fellowship with yod was sometimes interrupted, 
so much so that at one time when in London I 
had a terrible experience, I felt as though I had 
been forsaken of God. I do not wish anyone to 
pass through such a time. Oh l the anguish, the 
horror of feeling oneself sliding away from Him 
for ever I May it never be your experience, dear 
reader. 

I knew that I had sinned, and I confessed it, 
and H� restored my. soul. The good Shepherd took 
His sheep in hand, and bestowed pardon and peace, 
and renewed blessing, the precious blessing of 
bringing others to .taste of His love. Oh I the joy 
of being used by Him, and to breathe the atmosphere 
of His love l 

The divine life in the believer needs bread, the 
bread of life, the word 0£

1 
the living God; where 

this hunger born from above is failing, either there 
is no life, or there is no communion. Where there 
is no love of the brethren, can there be life? 
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When private prayer· or the prayer meeting· is a 
burden, is that not a sign of life being at a low 
ebb, or of total absence of life? 

There was no indifference, no easy-going life for 
Him when our graci9us Lord took in hand our 
salvation, His great atoning, life-giving work. It 
meant for Him to " pour out· His soul unto death," 
to give His life a .ransom for many. To such love 
can there be a cold response from those who receive 
ETERNAL LIFE from Him? 

-

How can a Sinner become a Child.of Ood? 

By OEOROB F. TRENCH, Ardfert. 

UNTIL my twentieth year I could not have answered 
this question. For though my father, who had been 
a Cavalry Officer · in India, and who was now an 
Evangelical Rector, had taught and . grounded me 
well in the Christian faith, I could. not ·have said 
that .I was a child of God, and would have dis:. · 
puted the power of anyone to do so. 

When being prepared for Confirmation, as the 
lessons went on, I became · more and more deeply 
convinced· that I had neither part nor lot in the 
matter; and when the final moment came and the 
Archbishop's hands were about to be laid on my 
head, I wished, and can. still, after fifty . years, 
remember the agony of it, that the · floor of St. 
Patrick's Cathedral, in Dublin, might open and 
swallow me up. , ,

Neither baptism alone, nor that with confirmation 
added, can make a sinful child regenerate. 

But when the great Irish revival of I 8 59 came, 
floodi�g the land as with a tidal wave of blessing, 
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my soul, lying bound and helpless as a stranded 
wreck, was borne high and swift to the haven of 
salvation, eternal and assured. 

I had heard the well-known Dr Henry Grattan 
Guinness, fres1:1 from the sc,enes of the great 
American a wakening, speaking to a great meeting of 
men, on the words, " Marvel not that I said unto 
you, Ye must be born again." That was the turn
ing point. A son of maI,1 by natural birth, I must, 
to 'become .a son of God, be born again. I 
remember his words to this day, " Born once, die 
twice ; born twice, die .once." They who know 
the second birth shall never know the second death. 

From that night I knew that I was unsa:ved, and 
often feared to . fall" asleep, lest I should wake in 
the outer darkness. But soon deliv.erance came. 
_The light. sho_ne in. The great change took place. 
Dead in trespasses and sins, the breath of the Spirit 
gave me, life. Suddenly all the old things began 
to :pass away, and all things took a new form in 
relation to ·my soul. , The baser tastes and desires 
became hateful; the worldly gaieties and pleasures 
frivolous . and contemptible, and God became real. 
Instantly the irkso'm.eness of _religion disappeared, 
and all ·who · served God and loved Christ became 
dear and desirable. It was a spiritual revolution, 
deep and abiding; an awakening from• the sleep of 
indifference to the bright day of divine and ever 
deepening gladness. 

The new birth ·is. not brought about by a rite of 
any kind, however solemn, nor· yet by the forming 
of new resolutions and habits of religion and for
saking pf i5in. These may a,nd will follow, but 
birth, regeneration, is divine not human work. It 
is the breath of God. " The wind blow�th where 
it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but 
canst not tell whence it cometh nor whither �t goeth, 
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so 1s every one that is born of· the Spirit " (John 
iii. 8}.

. The effect of this new l;>irth of the Spirit is son
ship, we are born. of God ( 1 John iii. 9). " Behold 
what ·manner of love the :Father hath bestowed 
upon us, that we should be called children· of· God." 
" Beloved, now are we children of God " ( 1 ·John 
iii. I, 2, R.V.).

.

. 

· This is not. the common inheritance- of man,. it
is the exclusiv� privilege· of the regenerate. · " In

· this the children of .God are manifested and the·.
children · of the devil." · It. is by the· seq)nd birth·
that we · pass from . the one class into the otper �
So that if anyone _ask, How may I become a -child
of -God·? the an_swer is ready and plain : "Ye must
be born. again.". But now c9mes the further and
obvious question, "·When does this new birth take·
place?" • The answer is to be found· in John i. 12.··

"As many as received Him (the_ Lord Jesus Christ),.
to them :gave He the right to become children of
God, even to them_ that believe on His riame "._ · � · · 
(John i. 12, R.V.). · _ 

If the new. birth.-is the act of- God,· the receiving 
of it is the act of man . 

. And here our responsibility co"mes in, when Christ 
· is ·offered us in the Gospel, to· .receive Him when
His name as Redeemer. and· Saviour is proclaimed,
to believe on Him. It ·is a :mental· action, a decision,·
a making up o_f one's mind, as the ·phrase is. Long.
negligent of the gentle kno_ck�g - ·of Him� · who
standeth at the door, _at last I hear His . voice and
open the door of my heart to admit Him (Rev.
iii. 2 0) . 

. 
· - · . .

But if any say, " I have always believ:ed on Christ,
for I was so trained in my youth." I reply, " Have 
you indeed? " Test yourself thus.. Has your· faith 
brought you peace with God? Have you consciously 
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Him, this belief is more than mere acknowledgment 
of the truths of His being and work. 

The verse quoted at the heading of this article 
contains .an important change of tense ; the tense 
of " received" is momentary, denoting that which 
occurs at a definite point of time ; that of 
" believe " is con.tinuous, denoting an abiding con
dition. Acceptance of Christ, then, in itself a matter 
of faith, by which we become sons of God, "for 
ye are all sons of God through faith in Christ 

. Jesus" (Gal. iii. 26), is the beginning of that faith 
which is essentially the continuing characteristic of 
the child of God. 

Further, the new birth (" birth from above," John 
iii. 3, mar.) is necessary for sonship to God, and
this new birth is the immediate accompaniment of
faith in Christ; for "whosoever believeth that Jesus
is the Christ is begotten of God " ( 1 John v. 1) .
Accordingly, when a persori believes in the Lord
Jesus Christ, Christ becomes his, and he is, born
of God.

Now " he that believeth on the Son hath eternal 
life " (John iii. 3 6), and " he that hath the Son 
hath the life" (� John v. 12). Therefore, when a 
person receives Christ by faith, since he possesses 
the Son of God, eternal life is his also. -

Since, d1en, to receive Christ is to become a son 
of God, and to have Christ is to have eternal life, 
eternal life is received at the time of the new birth. 
· Before a person believes _ in Christ, he is dead
through trespasses and sins (Eph'. ii. 1-5), but
by faith' he passes out of death into life· (John v.
24), receives remission of sins (Acts x. 43), is
justified (Rom. xiii. 39), and•is in Christ (Eph.
ii. I 3). Now, " if any man is in Christ, he is a 
new creature " ( z c;or. v. 17). Th'e words " new 
creature "· .or " new creation " (margin) teach us 
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tliat the new birth is not a change of the old 
· nature ; a change of th� _old could not be a new
creation ..

For th1e new birth the power of the Holy Spirit
and the Word of God are necessary (John iii. 3 ;
J as, L I 8 ; I Peter i. 2 3), :and by these conviction
of· isin, repentance toward God, and · faith toward
our Lord Jesus Cnrist, are wrought, hut -a. person
becomes a child of God when by faith he receives
Christ.

To become a. child of God is not in itself a
process text ending .over a period. The actual
relationship ·is preceded by conviction of sin, and
this frequently lasts for a considerable time in which
there is anxiety of soul · and conflict of. feeling_;
but this does not .make a ·person a _child of God: -
that �lessing· -is bestowed at the definite time of-.
acceptance of Ch'rist.

This, too, means the absolute .certainty of salva
tion. . One · ca_nnot · actually receive a gift without
knowledge -Pf the possession of it; so wtth the 
gift of the right to become a child of God, and the 
gift \of eternal life in Chrtst bestowed · upon the 
repentant sinner by the God of grace. God's will 
is that we should know here and now that He has 
fulfilled· His_ promise to the. believer: ·" these things 
have I written unto. you, that ye may know that ye· 
have .et,ernal life, ev�� unto you that believe on 
the name of the Son of God ,, ( 1 John v. 1 3). 

The writer has enjoyed, £or many· · years, . the 
certainty of his salvation, accomplished in the dea�h 
of· Him wlio was delivered up for our · trespasses, 
and was raised for our justification. 

In conclusion, while the Word of God· is most 
explicit as to the present assurance of salvation 
and eternal life in Christ Jesus for one who. accepts 
Him by faith, solemn warnings are given, d:claring
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tnat unless a pers·on does experience the new birth, 
.lie cannot see the kingdom of God (John iii. 3), 
that the unbeliever shall not see life, but . that the 
wratn of God abideth on him (verse 36), a wrath 
which will come on the sons of disobedience (Eph. 
v. 6 ; see also Mark xvi. I 6, and Rev. xx. 1 5). 
Since the Scriptures show s·o clearly that apart 
from faith'. in Christ no on:e will see life, and since 
God h'as declared that now is the acceptable time, 
now is the day of salvation (2 Cor. vi. 2), may 
any reader, who hitherto has not definitely accepted 
the Lord Jesus Christ, del�y not to do so, but, 
witH repentance toward God,· even now become a 
·" child of God through faith in Christ Jes�."

What Think Ye of Christ? 

By EDWARD E. WHITFIELD, London. 

THIS question, as to How and When a man becomes 
a child of God, the writer will answer in the light 
of his pwn experience interpreted by Scripture. 

Cnrist came into this world as sent by God and 
by Him: offered to men for their acceptance. Upon 
any man or woman, boy or girl, who responds by 
believing pn Christ's nam:e, by submission to His 
claims, He confers tlie title of child of God (John 
i. 12), God's use of His word of truth in the soul
being the efficient cause of that soul's blessing (Jas.
i.· 18; I-Pet. i. 23).

It is all a question of our attitude towards the
P.erson .of Christ, our appreciation of Him as the
One (1) wh'om we need absolutely; ·(2) with whom
we resolve to take sides against th'e world or mere
religionists, by whom respectively His claims have
been ignored or disowned. Wh'en a soul thus
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next step is to definitely confess Christ in the way
appointed for and common to all, so as to side
with Him, by wearing His badge, and bearing His
reproach. This entails detachment from the world
as being d�d to sin, and alive to God, henceforth
to be in the service of Christ alone (Rom. vi. 3 f ;
2 Cor. v. I 5); as having His p_ortion before God
(1 John iv. 17).

The, child of God - in all his conduct has from
the outset to become an imitator of his Father
(Eph. v. 1), to "walk in the Spirit" (Gal. v. 16;
Rom. viii. 4), God's purpose being that His children
should day by day have personal communion with

· · Him in the intimacy of the relationship, so as to
bear fruit unto Him ; and this is realised more or
less as the conduct of each one. who does not grieve
the Holy • Spirit, by whoin he is indwelt, and

· who is ·the power of such communion (Eph. iv. 130;
2 Cor. xiii. 1 4 ; Phil. ii. I) • When this is disturbed
by backsliding, great or small, through allowance
of the "flesh·" (Rom. vii. 18; Eph. iv. 22), the

· child of God needs restoration of soul brought about
by his self-judgment (1 Cor. xi. 31), and con-
_fession to God ( r John i. 8). Thereupon, Jesus
· Christ, the Righteous, by His ministry:, as Advocate

- witH -the Father . ( I John ii. I) restores _the soul,
and· communion is· recovered.

The· new-born child of God has everything to 
learn ; in particular as to sin, and God's way of
dealing with •.it ; also the difference between justi
fication by faith (Rom. iii.· 22-26) and justification
by works (Jas. ii. 24), and so the claims of holi
ness and righteousness, in respect of �l .which he
makes many mistakes (James iii. 2); his own
frailty in both ,thought .and deed being con
stantly brought home to him. Whilst bless
ing and ·happiness, and, accordingly, fruitfulness;
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in tlie Lord's service, are thus impaired, the essential, 
vital relationship pf a " child of God" is never 
disturbed. Nevertheless, the believer has daily to 
be ,_exercised· in the making sure that "· call and 
election'� !which pertains to the coming kingdom 
(Jas. ii. S; 2 Pet. i. 10 f), the sphere of enjoy
ment ·of reward or deprivation of it, that is quite 
distinct from the· possession of, eternal_ life, .which 
attaches indefeasibly _ to . God's work of grace, 
peculiar to Himself; to whom be all the glory l 

. The Fatherhood of God 

By FRANK H. WHITE, London. 

GREAT is the · mystery of the New _Birth, · so great 
th'at we may well tremble to. write _ thereon, lest 
we "darke� coqnsel by words. ·without knowledge." 
It was a saying of one of the early Christian 
mystics tliat he would " rather experience penitence 
than· know how to define· it." So with the ·great 
doctrine of the spiritual regeneration of a fallen son 
or /daughter of the first Adam, it ·is· to be 
experienced, bu( who shall explain it? . Many -have 
attempted to do so, but often their explan�tions have 
needed to be · expla�ed. In the light of Holy 
Scripture, and especially· the express teachings of 
the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, in the. third chapter 
of the Gospel of John, -we may · tes�ify qf . it as an 
undoubted reality, �e may declare !ts absolute aI?-d 
universal necessity, in order even to see the king
dom of God; we may point out in plain, ·unadorned 
ianguage how it may be rea�ised, and what are some 
of its invariable accompaniments ; but how the New 
Creature life is produced _in the hidden recesses of 
a human soul, who can say? Even a natural birth 
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Lord Jesus Christ as their Redeemer and Saviour," 
to them in distinction from the great body of the 
people of the Jews, who rejected Him as such, to 
these gave He the power to become the sons of 
God (here. again, the word. is children-children: not 
·in �ame only, but in nature), even to them who
believe on His name. -Notice the word " become "
in this enlightening Scriptu!e. " P.ower, or, rather-,

authority to become," that is to be something which
they had not . been before. It was not a mere
",disclosure of a relations'hip whick al.ready existed,"
but .something to which previously they had been
strangers. " Born, not of .blood," no mere blood
relationslzi,p, descending from father .to son, how
ever honourable the. descent may be, " n<?t . of the
will - of. the flesh," that is man in his fallen con
dition, "nor of the' will (purpose) of man (be he 
parent . or ,priest), but of God." Not by human 
generation, but qy divine RE-generation. Could 

. any language more emphatically express the· 
· speciaiity . and reality of th'e child relationship of 
which we witness, than this threefold denial of any 

. earthly or merely human origin, or; th� declaration 
of ·.those._ two words "of. (o!· from) ·God"? Well 

. may one �remble to add ought else but, Wondetf ul I 
Wonderful I . · 

By no process of evolution or education · can a 
natural man be de'veloped· into a .spiritual man. 
Regeneration is. ·not ·the er�dication of the old nature, 
but --ithe impartation· of a new and divine nature. 
It is no.t the old man ··renovated or reformed, but 
altogether . another man-a " new different man," 
born. 

" If any man be in Christ he is a new creature " 
(or there is a-new creation), created in Christ Jesus. 
The only regenerate man, as Scripture and all true 
Christian experience testify, is an altered-a changed 
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man: ·-changed indeed, so changed that " the wdrld 
knoweth him not," but the change is not in his old 
�sinful natlll!e, inh'erited from - Adam, that is not 
·changed ; it remains to the end the same as before
"corrupt according to the deceitful lusts" (desires).
" That 'which is born of the flesh is flesh," and
only flesh, however beautified or: outwardly adorned, 
it is still tlie flesh in which " dwelleth, no good
thing." It is the same " flesh" whether it be the
flesh of a Jew or a Gentile, a learned Rabbi or a
Magdalene. To both alike the word of the Lord
is; "Ye· niust be born again.'-' · Moreover, the
. " flesh," or .old nature, of a regenerate man is the
same as · that of an unregenerate. ". Who can bring
a clean thing out of an ·unclean? " Not one.

Wliat a relationship I And all is so real I We
are His children, u and if children, then heirs, heirs.
of God, and joint-neirs with Christ," the true· seed
of Abraham ; heirs according to·. the promise ; no
more · aliens and · strange_rs, and as such . " afar off,"
but ·brought near, -in the nearness, not of servant, 

. oi- friend, ,but ·a child, a real child. This is the 
" manner " of His lov·e : partakers of I:Iis heritage ; 
not only )ife, ·but His lif� ; " quickened together 
with Him, so that He could say, " Because I live, 
ye shall )ive also." In revival days the staple of 
the preaching was the three R's : 

Ruin by the fall; 
Redemption by blood ;· 
Regeneration by 'the Spirit. 

In the .first is the necessity for· the last ; in the 
second its possibility. These three fundamental 
doctrines are to be· distinguished but not dissevered. 
Regeneration ass�mes both our ruin and redemption. 
Adoption confers the narne-the title of· sons ; birth 
the ,child nature-meetness for , the heavenly in
heritance. Regeneration by the Holy Ghost, and 
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rec·onciliation by the uplifting in death of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, is the two-fold need of every sinner 
wn� would be saved. OV'er the portal of the king
dom: .of .G.od may be seen two inscriptions as in 
letters of fire," NO REGENERATION ; NO ENTRANCE." 
" Without shedding of blood is no remission." "The 
pure in neart shall see God." " Believe in the Lord . 
Jesus Cnrist \a,nd thou shalt be saved." The one 
gives us tne ca�city for the Kingdom, the other the 
right : the one rectifies our nature, the other adjusts 
our relation to God. Without the one we cannot see 
Him; without the other He cannot see us. 

· But '(I think I �ear my reader ask), how and
when is �11 this realised? How am I to possess 
this ,new and blessed life? What must I do? I 
answer,: -" ·B_elieye on the Lord Jesus · Ch'rist ." 
" Whosoever believetli that Jesus is the Christ is 
born: pf God " ( I John v. I) • " Ye are all th'e 
children of God;'' says Paul, " by faith in Christ 
Jesus" '(Gal. iii. 26); or, to return to J:ohn i. 12, 13, 
".Even to them that believe on His pa.me." To 
believe on His name is to believe in all tkat Name 
st�nds for. Receive Him as being, and as being to

you; all that He declares Himself to be, Redeemer, 
Saviour; Lord, . Righteousness before <;;od, Sonship, 
and all that high and holy. relationship carries. He 
Himself is the answer; botn to the " How can these 
things be ? " of Nicodemus (John iii. 9); and the 
"How can we know the way?" of Thomas (John 
xiv. 5). Christ's answer to the first on the human
side was; " God so loved the world, that He gave
His only-begotten Son, that wh'osoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have everlasting life "
(John iii. 16). The answer to the second is : " I
am the way; and tne truth, and the life " '(John
xiv. 6) : the true and living way. " No man cometh
unto the Father but by Me." This is equivalent to
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saying-If any mari does come througli Me he shall 
find the Father; and shall, on coming, become a son. 
Christ is the direct authoritative immediate way to 
sonship. ,When you receive Him you are in the 
Way, for the Way is in you. Christ is the far-off 
sinner's way to the Father's heart, as� He is the 
only way of God the Father to the sinner's heart. 
And this is the record; that God hath given to us 
eternal life, and this life is in His Son. " He that 
hatll the Son hath life ; and he that hath not 
the Son of God hath not life"· (1 John v._ 12) .. 

Where Art Thou? 

By W. P. DOUGLAS, Canada. 

IT is now ·more than thirty years since God in His 
infinite love put me " among the children." 

The place where it occurred was in New York 
City. The time when, it took place was April r 7; 

I 876. The manner in which it came to pass was 
by the reception of Christ ( see John i. I 2) . 

Influenced by a mother who ever sought my 
spiritual welfare, I was induced to att�nd evan
gelistic meetings then being held in the city of New 
York. One jllight; while I listened to Mr D. L1

• 

Moody preaching from the question God addressed 
to Adam, Gen. iii. 9, " Where art thou? " the Spirit 
of God applied the question to . my soul, and that 
night; for the first time in my life, I discovered my 
whereabouts spiritually before God. I had entered 
the hall a thoughtless; careless sinner, I left it with 
the arrow from God's quiver sticking deep and fast 
in my soul. I co.uld say at that time, like anoth'er 
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introduces .us to One; " His Son: " "(Heb. i. t- 3). 
Who, because tlie children were partakers of flesh 
and blood, also took part of the same, and thus 
6ecame their Kinsman and Redeemer. 

One great object on which He had set His heart, 
and which was the purpose of the Father, was the 
bringing of many sons unto glory (Heb. ii. 1 o). 
This He could only attain by death:, even the death 
of the cross. Nor could He be deterred, blessed 
be His holy name; from accomplishing His purpose. 
Neither by the deep dark sorrows of soul whioh 
were His in Gethsemane, nor by tne denser, deeper 
sorrows .of Calvary; when in all its infinite and 
solemn reality the lioly righteous wrath of a sin
hating God fell on Him .. peserted by man, forsaken 
by God, when in tlie loneliness of that awful hour 
He cried; " My -God, My God, why Jiast Thou for
saken Me?" He experienced sorrows more than 
tongue_ can tell, yet it had to be thus ere He could 
link us with Himself in resurrection and accomplish 
the ·eternal purposes of God. Tlie far-reaching and 
eternal results of the deatli. of Christ may well fill 
our hearts with: adoring wonder and our mouths 
with grate£ ul praise, as we consider the wondrous 
relationship .into which it brings every sinner of 
Adam's fallen race; who rests upon it ; a relation
ship ,which time cannot change, and death cannot 
break; a relationship whi<?h He shall never sever 
nor -disclaim, but which He will acclaim in the 
coming day before the universe. " Behold I and 
the children whom God hath given M.e.'� 
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crucified unto me; and I unto the world. For in 
Christ Jesus neither circumdsion a vaileth anything 
or uncircumcision, but a new creature." He, at any 
rate; did not owe his new life either to-

Hereditary privileges; 
Human efforts, or 
Religious ordinances; 

but only to God. 
We have dealt with' the negative side of the 

"new birth," and have shown from the Word of 
God what it is not. Let us now consider from the 
same source what it is. 

"As many as received Him to them gave He 
power (ability) to become sons of God, even to them 
that believe on His name; which were born 
of God." 

To receive Jesus Christ, tl1e Saviour of sinners, 
as · my own: personal Saviour; is to receive eternal 
life : for " he · that hath the Son hath life; and 
he that hath not the Son of God hath not life." 
And the Apostle John adds, "These things have 
I written unto you that believe on: tne name of 
the Son: of God,· that ye might know that ye have 
eternal life." And the Lord Jesus Christ, in- ex
plaining to Nicodemus what the "new birth" meant; 
and how it was to be received, declared : " As 
Moses·· lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even 
so must the Son of Man be ljfted up,· that whosoever 

. believeth in Him should not perish, ht.it have eternal. 
life." 

The disobedien;t Israelites of wnom the Lord 
$pake-

I. Were dying througn disobedience; "(but).
2. They acknowledged their condition,
3. Trusted in the remedy, and
4. Were made perfectly whole.
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So must the sinner now wllo is "guilty before God," 
and " dead in trespasses and in sins,"· 

I • Acknowledge his sin, and 
2 • Accept Christ as his Sa vi our. 

Then will ne be made partaker of the divine nature; 
and make manifest the life of Clirist in: his daily 
walk 'and conversation. 

The Apostle Peter writes thus to those who were 
begotten again : " Ye were . . . redeemed . _. . 
with th'e precious blood of Christ . . . being born 
again, not of corruptible· seed, but of incorruptible, 
by the word of God which liveth and abideth for 
ever." And this did our Lord Himself �peak : " He 
that h'eareth My word, and believetn on Him that 
sent Me, hath. everlasting life, and shall not come 
into .judgment; but is• passed from death unto life." 
How; then, can I know that I have been born again? 
you .ask. " We know that we lia ve passed from 
death unto · life; because we love the brethren." 
" Whosoever believeth: that Jesus is the Christ is 
born of God." 

We conclude with tnese triumphant words of the 
Apostle John, .written to th:ose who were begotten 
again : " Beloved, now are we the children of God, 
and it doth not yet appear what we shall be; but 
we know that when He shall appear, we shall be 
like Him; for we shall see Him as He is. And 
every man that nath this hope in Him; purifieth him
self; even as He is pure.'� 
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mental truth niy parents kept -continually .before our 
eyes; and that_ was, the truth unfolde� in the 3rd 
chapter of John's Gospel; the necessity of the new 
birth as ·the starting point of the Christian life. I 
never remember a time when I was not familiar. 
with this fundamental do�trine. It lay at the basis 
of all . parental instruction ; it was also the burden 
of all the family prayers ; and it was made the 
key to all Sc.ripture· doctrine and to: all Christian 
character. I was definitely taught t_o· look for and . 
to expect such a change in my own· life, if I was 
ever to - be a-_ child of God, or ever to- be _fitted f orl 
my being· of any real service in His kingdom. :This 
con·victio:1:1, became part and parcel of my very being, -
and _ it is this_ _inbred conviction which is the true 
starting_ point of my story,! 

For several years I kept looking for this change, 
but it never came. - Then · tnere sprang up in - my 

• 

I 

mind another conviction that seemed to grow out of 
the first, viz., th'at I - had so grieved - the_ Holy Spirit 
with my sin that I ·was not a- fit subject for regenera
tion; and that the delay was due to my own stubborn 
wilfulness. !This sense of sin took possession of 
my heart to sucn an extent that though I .was reputed 
to be a very happy boy and was-· a ring-leader in 
nearly all mischievous pranks at school I used o�ten 
to go to bed with th'.e · thought that God was so 
grieved with me that it could o·n.ly be_ owing to His 
mercy if I ever should see tne next morning ; ma�y 
a morning I awoke with a. sense of wonder that I 
was still alive. .:The burden of guilt bec·ame at times 
intolerable and even in despair plunged me into 
many wayward acts of sin;· such as Sabbath 
9-esecration; disobedience and thougn�less cruelty 
towards my fellows. I had a sort of juvenile logic 
that_ if I had to perish, I should at anyrate pe�ish 
boldly. I look back upon thi� chapter of my hf e, 
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Spurgeon's sermons also fell my way; and they 
always filled me with nope: But the Bible was my 
theme and always my chief study. I remember well 
committing whole books of the Bible to memory. 
But still I knew perfectly that I was not born: again. 
Then came tne revival of 1 8 5 9 � I heard of it in 
County Antrim; and I feared it would never reach 
County Down;. my own county .. At last it came,· 
but, as I was then suffering from ill health, I was 
not allowed to attend the meetings. My elder 
brother wnom I loved passionately attended and 
was converted. ·This fact filled me with; an agony 
of desire that I mignt be allowed to join my dear 
brother in God's nousehold. Days and even weeks 
flew past; and still I was outside the kingdom of 
God. At last one Sabbath evening,- I had -been 
reading M'Cheyne's "Another Lily Gathered;" and 
I felt sure that if I were to die tneri I shouldi 
certainly go to hell. A great resolve came into my 
mind, and I carried it out. I went to my room and 
loc::ked the door; and resolved that I would never 
leave that room until Christ had laid hold of me 
and saved me from sin, aiid I had found pardon 
and peace in Him. I cannot tell the history of 
those hours ; what I kriow is, that .,.my time had 
come; and the spiritual conflict for a lad fifteen: 
years. of age througn which I passed during the 
early hours of that Sabbath evening was such as 
I do not feel able to translate into words. But 
after hours of darkness suddenly a Heavenly light 
broke into my soul; and in that light I believe 
salvation truly entered into my life. It came 
suddenly as with a r_usli; and it was a real 
emancipation of heart and conscience before God. 
Just as I could not describe the pain; so I could 
not describe the· subsequent joy. Christ became as 
rea,l to me, a� if I ga�ed upon Him with µiy bodily 
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eyes; and eve1il more so. He filled arid flooded my 
whole being witn Himself, and my joy· was such that 
I spent the whole night in an ecstasy of freedom; 
as. if I; had been in heaven. When the morning 
came, I spoke. of my new experience to everybody, 
and from that hour I began to live for God and 
for men.· It is fifty years since this personal event; 
and God knows how very feebly and imperfectly I 
have followed Christ since then. But; at anyrate, 
I p.ave still kept trusting and looking to Jesus. In 
that summer night; in the secrecy of my. own roont 
I had the clearest vision I have_ ever had of the 
grace of God, of the transcendent beauty of Christ, 
of the Christian ideal of life; of the possibility of 
personal holiness, and of the hideousness of sin. 
" Heaven- lies· about us in our infancy." This line 
of Wordsworth's was not then known to me, but I 
have never read it since without rhinking of those 
early hour$ of my new-born life. This is my plain 
story, which: is to me the most important fact in 
my experience, and which .I now confide to others, 
God knows, with no· desire but that it may be for 
their good. 

My parents have passed long s_ince to tne better 
· land, and my elder brother, who became a far nobler
and brighter man than ever I have been, died rather
suddenly three years ago· in Pittsburg. He came
into the world before me ; he passed into the king
dom of God before me; and now, by God's grace,
he has been taken home to the Father's house before
me ! �e!l, piy tiII1e comes� may I, too, be ready I
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trouble with us is not merely _with our outward life; the 
trouble is in the heart, in the very deepest depths of our 
inward life, and ·merely to reform your outward life will 
not save you. Suppose I had a rotten apple. I could 
take that apple to an artist, have him put a coating of 
wax on its surface, and then paint it till it was the most 
beautiful-looking apple you ever saw, but it would be 
just as rotten at heart as ever, and one bite into it would 
be a bite into decay. · The trouble is that out of Christ 
you are rotten in the he�rt, and ·mere culture, mere 
refinement, mere respectability, mere morality, is simply 
putting a �oating of wax on the outside and painting it 
up. You must be changed, down to the deepest depths 
of your being. " Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except 
a man be born again, he cannot see the Kingdom of 
God" (John iii. 3). 

Are you born again ? Now, I . think a good many of 
you will say, "No, 1 ··am not. Can you tell me what I 
must do right now to be born again ? " . I can. You 
will find it in John i. 12: "As many as received Him, 
to· them gave He power to become the sons of God, 
even to them that believe on His Name." We are born 
again by God's Holy Spirit, through His Word, the 
moment we receive Christ. When you take Christ into 
your heart, ·Christ transforms you through and through, 
in ·a moment. I care not how worldly you are, I care 
not how sinful you are, I care no_t how hard you are
anyone to-day that will throw his heart open and . let 
Jesus come in to rule and reign, God will make that. qne 
a new creature in a moment. 

" The ref ore if any man be in Christ, he is a new 
creature: old things are passed away; behold, all ihings 
are become new" (2 Cor. v. 17). 
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" WHY l we are all children of God. "· is a state-
. ment one often hears _from persons when the pointed 

question is asked, " Are you a child of God? " 
This answer is,- however; opposed to the teaching 
of th� word of God - which is_ clear about this, as 

- about ev_�ry question_ relating to eternity. ,It says;
"Ye are all _the sons of God by faith in Christ
Jesus" (Gal. iii. 26). So that this "all" applies to
believers_ only.·

Faith is the empty hand pf the sinner that accepts
the gift of eternal life, which was • purchased by._ the
death of Christ oii the cross for sinners, and just
as the Israelite in Exodus xii. had to sprinkle t4e

- blood of the Passover Lamb ere he was safe. from
the doom of Egypt, so _the convicted sinner riow
has to a.ppr.opriate a crucified Saviour °for his own
need ere he can. be saved from coming wratn and
made a child of God. _ __ 

By nature we �re· all " children of wrath " (Eph.
ii. 3). The psa�mist goes to the root of the matter
when he says in Ps·. li. 5 : " Behold I was shapen
iii iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me."
Therefore the new birth (John iii. 3) is necessary in
order to become a child of God. No amount of
careful ,upbringing or religious training can bring
one into God's family; or else Nicodemus, who was
a moral and religious man, would- not have needed
to be " born again " (John iii. 1) .

The writer was religiously brought up; was never 
intoxicated in his life, nor a swearer. He said 
prayer� twice a day, and attended church regularly, 
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and, - of course, thought he was on his way to 
heaven, or, at least, nearly sure of getting there. 
However� in. the month of June, I 877, he made the 
startling discov�ry that with· aU_ his morality and 

- -religiousness he· was not. o� the way to heaven at
all, - but; - on the <;ontrary, going _down the_ broad
road,- like the openly ungodly. For fl. whole month
he tried to make himself fit for �eaven by more
earnest ·p'rayers and more rigid 'rules_ for living,
until, wearied with trying to -save himself, .he camp

. to the end· of all his own resources, _then it was
that his eyes were. turnea · away from lµmself to 
Christ dy1ng for.: him, a� the siri�bearer, and by 
believing on Him a·s hi� own personal Saviour he 
was at once saved (Rom. x·. 9, Io). . 

Let me here say that conviction of sin,- necessary 
as that is, is. not c9nversion to.· God. _ . N·o �after 
l:iow deeply convicted· a sinner rriay be� he· _does n�t 
become. a child- o·f_ God until Christ is received 
. (John i. '1 2) • · · · · 

. "' 
' ' 

You may by persistent industry regain lost _wealth, 
and by" a change · of clima�e regain· lost health, but 
if• you lose your soul that loss can never be 
remedied. It will be an eternal loss to be shut· 
out · of heaven and the joy arid · glory of God•s 
presence, _ to be forever shut up in conscious torment 
in the lake of fire (Rev. xi¥. IO; I 1). . 

If the reader is not certain that he is saved, ·flee 
to Christ now; ere " The Master ·of the house is 
risen up, and. hath shut to the d·oor.'' He· di'ed· for 
sinners; He lives to save sinn·ers .. How· ·can you 
bear the thought of living and dying without Him? 
Time is short, and life is uncertain. Chri'st died 

. for the ungodly. Trust Him now and. you will be 
_ eternally saved. 
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